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GIVE 
The 1989 Prayer Calendar 

A Gift That Lasts All Year Long 

The Prayer Calendar ( # 1241) 
offers you a year full of meditations 
and prayers. It lists missionaries 
and their birthdays as well as 
mission programs of The United 
Methodist Church, arranged by 
state for the United States, and by 
continent/country for overseas 
work. Retired missionaries are list
ed; maps and photos enliven the 

text. This is the most valuable 
resource you can possess to pro
vide yourself and others in your 
church with current information 
about missionaries. It's the perfect 
Christmas gift for friends, mission 
workers, pastors, and yourself! 
Only $3.50, plus postage and han
dling. 

1989 Prayer Calendar 
Please send me __ copies 1989 Prayer Calendar (#1241) @$3.50, plus 
postage and handling.* 

Name. ____________ Stree.__ __________ _ 

City/State/Zip. ____________________ _ 

Please also send a gift copy (and a card) to : 

Name. ____________ Stree,. ____________ _ 

City/State/Zip ________ _ A gift trom: _________ _ 

Total enclosed with this order$, _______ _ 

·(Postage: $3.01·$10. , add 15%; $10.01·$25., add 10%; over $25., add 5%. Add 50e extra postage for each gift 
copy. Add $1 .50 If billing Is requested. Allow 3·4 weeks for delivery.) 
Mall to : SERVICE CENTER, General Board of Global Ministries, The United Methodist Church, 7820 Reading 
Road/Caller No. 1800, Cincinnati , OH 45222·1800. 
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Now you can reach for your own 
resource of mission thoughts, 
opinion, issues and viewpoints. 
The New World Outlook Ubrary 
is a handsome, hardbound edi
tion of ten issues of the mission 
magazine. Priced at $14.95, the 
1987 edition of New World Out
look Ubrary can be obtained by 
writing to : 

New World Outlook 
Room 1349 
4 75 Riverside Drive 
New York, NY 10115 

I 
I I New World Outlook Ubrary 
I 
I 

I Please send me copies 
I of the 1987 edition of the New World 
l Outlook Ubrary at $14.95, plus $1 .50 
I shipping and handling for each copy for a 
I total cost of $, ___ _ 

Address---------

City, State, Zip - ------

Mail to: New World Outlook, Room 1349, 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 
10115. 

L--------------------------------

TO OUR READERS 

DEAR READER 

Missions have changed dramatically during the last twenty years 
or so. United Methodist missionaries, and those of us who are part 
and parcel of the daily operations of the General Board of Global 
Ministries, have seen these changes evolve and have been affected 
personally by some of them. 

These changes, which some of us prefer to call growth, have 
occurred along with events that have reshaped and transformed 
much of the world. Nothing, for example, could have affected 
missions more than the civil rights and woman's movements in the 
U.S., or the ofttimes violent winds of change that swept so much of 
the developing world. 

In the last two decades we've seen the rise of the General 
Commission on Religion and Race, the General Commission on the 
Status and Role of Women, Black Methodists for Church Renewal, 
and Asian, Hispanic and Native American caucuses. We've seen 
African bishops replace missionary bishops, the recruitment of 
more ethnic minority missionaries, and the creation of innovative 
mission programs that were unimaginable in earlier years. 

Throughout all of this, it has been the role of New World Outlook 
to provide essential information to its readers to help them 
understand why and how these changes have taken place. 

For nearly eighty years, since 1911, New World Outlook has been 
reporting, interpreting, and helping to shape United Methodist 
missions. It presented the ideas and actions of men and women 
trying to define and act out the Gospel in a world where, as one of 
our former editors once wrote, " . . . there has never been any 
general agreement even about that Gospel itself." It reported and 
interpreted the ideas and stated the positions upon which sensitive 
decisions were made, published investigative reports on racial 
issues that were both explosive and unpopular at the time and, on 
more than a few occasions, preceded and helped prod Board 
discussion on controversial matters (the Vietnam War, the bank 
loan to Sou th Africa). 

As the United States, The United Methodist Church, the world 
and missions move into a new phase in history, New World Outlook 
also feels the need for new directions that will meet the needs of the 
future. Thus the announcement on the previous page. I hope you 
read it and bear with us as we use 1989 to plan for the 1990s and 
beyond. 

God bless you and best wishes for the New Year. 

George M. Daniels 
Executive Editor 
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Mission 
Memo 
News and Analysis 
of Developments 
In Christian Minion 
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NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1988 

NATIONAL PROGRAM DIVISION. At the 
fal I annual meet1ng 1n New York, 
directors of the General Board of 
Global Ministries voted to cut an 
additional $400,000 from the 1988 
budget of the National Program 
Division. The step was taken in 
order to balance the financially 
troubled program unit's budget by 
year's end. That followed a 
$540,000 cutback last August 
which resulted in the layoff 
and/or re-assignment of 11 
executive staff members. The 
division's financial problems 
stem in part from its involvement 
in new denominational initiatives 
while continuing its traditional 
mission work. "It is imperative 
that we end the year in the 
black," observed Bishop F. 
Herbert Skeete, president of the 
division. In spite of the budget 
difficulties, Board treasurer 
Stephen F. Brimigion told 
directo rs that the National 
Division remains "the strongest 
national mission agency of any 
mainline Protestant denomination" 
with a projected 1989 budget of 
$17.3 million, about $182,000 
more than the readjusted 1988 
total. In other action, the Rev. 
Brian Fetterman was elected -
deputy general secretary of the 
National Division by the GBGM 
directors. 

WOMEN'S DIVISION. The Women's 
Division attached some strings to 
the more than $5 million it has 
allocated for National Division 
projects. The Women's Division 
directors voted to make the 
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contribution contingent upon the 
National Division adopting 
several policies by Jan. l. The 
requirements include that 
National Division create an 
riapproval authority" structure 
that would ensure fiscal 
solvency. The Women's Division 
directors approved $19,168,327 in 
total budget for 1989, which 
includes funds allocated for the 
National Division. 

NCC BUDGET WOES. Long-sinmering 
budget problems came to a head at 
the Nov. 2-4 meeting of the 
Governing Board of the National 
Council of Churches. Deep cuts in 
the ecumenical agency's budget 
were approved to balance the 1988 
budget and keep the agency 
solvent for 1989. Among the NCC 
actions were: merging of the NCC 
Conmunication Conmission and 
Support Conmittee on Information; 
closing of the Office of Research 
and Evaluation; merging Church 
World Service's (CWS) national 
and global disaster response 
units; closing CWS' development 
and family life/population 
planning offices; and holding 
charges to NCC divisions and 
units for central administration, 
or "conmon services" fees, at 
1988 levels rather than the 
previously planned five percent 
hike. The financial crunch arises 
from several sources, including a 
steady decrease over the years in 
giving to the NCC from member 
churches. Acknowledging that the 
coming years will be difficult 
for the council, Joyce Sohl, NCC 
treasurer (and also Women's 
Division treasurer), said "We're 
going to rethink who we are and 
where we're going." 

NATIVE AMERICANS . Native American 
members of the UMC are being 
encouraged to bring their unique 
spirituality more fully into the 
life of the denomination. Through 
a project started recently by the 
National Division's Native 
American Urban Ministry 
Initiative program, new 
ministries geared for Native 
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e sharpening 
• • ur m1ss1on 

___ ""-a.,, genda ... 

A recent seminar on 
"Education for Third 
World Church Leaders," 
led by Dr. Ted Ward, 
drew participants from 
a score of agencies and 
many nations. 

Stay on target in 1989 at Overseas Ministries Study Center 
Jan. 16-20: YOUR WILL BE DONE: MISSION 

IN CHRIST'S WAY. Dr. Eugene L. Stockwell, 
Commision on World Mission and Evan
gelism, World Counci l of Churches. 

Jan. 23-27: MISSION IN THE AMERICAS: A 
LATIN AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE. Dr. c. Rene 
Pad illa, Latin American Theologica l Fraternity. 

Feb. 20-23: CAN THE WEST BE CONVERTED? 
A symposium on the thesis of Less lie Newbi
gi n, led by Dr. Vernon C. Grounds, Dr. Charles 
C. West, and Professor Samuel Escobar. 
Cosponsored by Princeton Seminary Center 
for Continuing Education, at Princeton, New 
Jersey. 

March 6-10: HISTORICAL PATTERNS AND 
FUTURE IMAGES OF MISSION: THE TWEN
TIETH CENTURY AS ANOMALY. Dr. Ted 
Ward and Dr. Ruth Tucker, Trinity Evangelica l 
Divi nity School. Cosponsored by Mennonite 
Central Committee, Mission to the World, SIM 
International , and World Relief. 

March 13-17: CHRISTIAN COVERGENCE AND 
RENEWAL IN AFRICA. Dr. Lamin Sanneh, 
Harva rd University. 

be "in residence" at 
OMSC to participate. 

Registration/ tuition: $50 for seminars, 
which begin Monday afternoon and con
clude Friday noon. Tuition for March 28, 
April 4, and April 11, $35; these begin 
Tuesday morning and conclude Friday 
noon, with afternoons free for research, 
consultation, and recreation. 

Ward 

Sanneh 

Padilla 

Tucker 

Bakke 

March 28-31: BIBLE TRANSLATION AND MIS
SION : THE ROLE AND USE OF COLLO
QUIAL SCRIPTURE. Dr. Wi lliam A. Smal ley, 
United Bible Society. 

April 4-7: CRUCIAL ISSUES IN WORLD MIS
SION . Dr. Gerald H. Anderson , Director, 
OMSC. 

April 11-14: CHRISTIAN MISSION UNDER 
AUTHORITARIAN GOVERNMENTS. Dr. 
James M . Phillips, Associate Director, OMSC. 

April 17-21: W HEN CHRISTIANS MEET OTHER 
FAITHS: CASE STUDIES IN MISSION. Dr. 
Alan Neely, Princeton Seminary. Cosponsored 
by Maryknoll Mission In titute, at Maryknoll , 
New York. 

April 24-28: PLANNING, DOING, AND EVAL
UATING MISSION IN AN URBAN WORLD. 
Dr. Raymond J. Bakke, Lausanne Associate for 
Urban Evangelism. Cosponsored by Bill y Gra
ham Center, Christian and Missionary A lli
ance, Latin America Mission, Overseas 
Missionary Fellowship, Southern Baptist FMB, 
SIM International , and Worldteam. 

Addre"-----------------------
City _______________ State __ Zip __ _ 
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Americans are underway in several 
U.S. cities. In Fayetteville, 
N.C . , and Seattle, Native 
American worship services have 
begun. Previous initiatives have 
developed in Los Angeles and 
Denver, and more sites are being 
planned. 

FARM FORECLOSURES. Thousands of 
farm families were jolted in late 
November upon learning that they 
had but 45 days to save their 
farms from foreclosure. It is 
believed that as many as 
one-fourth of the 90,000 farm 
families notified are United 
Methodists. Farm organizations 
urged farmers to respond quickly 
to the notices mailed out by the 
Farmer's Home Administration. 

WOMEN HONORED. The 25th 
anniversary of the UM's Church 
Center for the United Nations was 
marked in New York on Oct. 16, 
and the GBGM's Women's Division 
paid special tribute to five 
women who were instrumental in 
the center's life: Kathleen "Kay" 
Fraleigh, staff member at the UM 
office for the U.N.; Esther 
Hymer, former U.N . representative 
for Church Women United; Eleanor 
Schnurr, U.N. representative for 
the Baptist World Alliance; 
Dorothy Height, president of the 
National Council of Negro Women; 
and Dame Nita Barrow, ambassador 
to the United Nations from 
Barbados. 

PERSONALIA. The Rev. Charles H. 
Germany, assistant general 
secretary of the Board's World 
Program Division, has been named 
interim deputy general secretary 
of that unit. He replaces Peggy 
Bi l lings in that post . .. Cathie 
Lyons has been named i nterim 
associate general secretary for 
the GBGM's Health and Welfare 
Ministries Program Department . 
She replaces the Rev. John A. 
Murdock ... Arthur Moore, former 
ed itor of NEW WORLD OUTLOOK, was 
inducted into the Hall of Fame of 
United Method i st Association of 
Co1m1u ni cators at its Nov . 2- 5 
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meeting . Frances Smith, longtime 
United Methodist Co1m1unications 
writer who covered the GBGM for 
many years was also named to the 
Hall of Fame . Inducted 
posthumously was the late Toge 
Fujihira, former GBGM staff 
photographer ... The Rev. William 
F. Fore, a United Methodist 
min~ster who headed the 
Convnunications Co11111ission of the 
National Council of Churches for 
25 years, has resigned effective 
Dec. 31. He will join the faculty 
of Yale Divinity School, New 
Haven . 

DEATHS. Elizabeth Mclaughlin, a 
retired National Division 
deaconess who served in Utah, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland and 
Virginia, died Oct . 6 at the age 
of 87 .. . Dorothy Russell, a 
retired National Division 
deaconess who served in Colorado, 
Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and 
Alaska, died Oct. 20 at the age 
of 94 . . . Ruth Pope, a retired 
National Division deaconess who 
served i n Pittsburgh and New York 
City, died Sept . 28 at the age of 
82 ... Ethel Williamson, a retired 
National Division deaconess who 
served in Cuba and North 
Carolina, died Sept. at the age 
of 90 ... Myrle Patterson 
Aeschliman, widow of Edward 
Aeschliman, died Oct. 2 at the 
age of 95. She and her husband 
served as World Program Division 
missionaries in China for 31 
years and eight years in 
Zimbabwe .. . Helen Ungericht, a 
retired National Division 
deaconess who served in Kentucky, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, died Oct. 
11 at the age of 83 . . . the Rev. 
Harold Neel, a former staff 
member of the GBGM's Mission 
Education and Cultivation Program 
Department, di ed Sept. 3 .. . the 
Rev. Gerald O. Mcculloh, a leader 
in ministerial education for the 
UMC, died Nov. l at the age of 
76 . . . the Rev. Richard H. Bauer, a 
retired staff member of the UM 
Board of Higher Education and 
Ministry, died Oct . 17 at the age 
of 75 . 
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Editorials 
Wanted: a Uniform 
Gun Control Policy 
No issue divides the American public faster than a 
debate on gun control, which, perhaps, is understand
able since surveys show that half the families in the 
United States possess at least one firearm. For every 
argument proposed by gun control advocates, pro-gun 
forces have an effective retort. 

Pro-gun forces, often led by the National Rifle 
Association's powerful "gun lobby," have marshalled a 
massive amount of data to refute the notion that 
banning handguns will reduce crime and violence, and 
that they have no legitimate use . These proponents 
have also insisted that the absence of handguns in such 
nations as England and Japan, where gun-related 
violence is comparatively small, is a baseless argument. 

But beyond the gun-lobbying sophistry, one thing is 
undeniable: something must be done to curb the ever 
increasing number of handguns in America. According 
to the latest survey, there are upwards of a billion guns 
in this country in private hands. 

Some of the ways in which these guns are used are 
graphically illustrated by the following statistics: Of the 
20,000 homicides that occur in an average year, 
approximately 60 percent are committed with firearms; 
about half the 30,000 suicides committed in an average 
recent year involved a firearm; and deaths from 
firearms accidents represent about 2 percent of acci
dental deaths, a total of 2,000 a year. Thus, in an 
average year there are about 30,000 deaths from 
firearms. 

Africa's Ever-widening 
Cycle of Despair 
Civil war is a devastating political reality in Africa. 
Though the war and bloodshed in Angola, Chad, 
Ethiopia and Western Sahara have commanded the 
headlines for more than a decade, the tragedies in 
Mozambique and Sudan, where thousands have been 
killed or left homeless, cry out for attention. 

Mozambique, torn by 13 years of internal strife, has 
produced more refugees than any country today except 
Afghanistan. In this southern African nation, starva
tion is a more pressing issue than it is even in Ethiopia. 
Despite receiving over $1 billion annually from Western 
nations, Mozambique remains highly unstable, pla
gued by opposition groups supported by South Africa . 

In Sudan, 10,000 civilians, most of them Dinka 
refugees, have died of starvation since the beginning of 
the year. As in most of Africa's war-torn nations, the 
spreading combat zones in Sudan have hampered the 
delivery of supplies. The food the soldiers do not 
consume, they sell for exorbitant prices. 

While we pray for the end of killing from one end of 
Africa to the other, we are not blind to the ideological 

Given the staggering number of firearms and the 
alarming death toll, what measures do we take to stop 
the proliferation of guns? First, it must be understood 
that by guns, we mean handguns, the so-called 
"Saturday Night Specials." 

It is, of course, ludicrous to think that felons would 
respond to a firearms confiscation act or that they could 
not find a way to secure them if over-the-counter sales 
were prohibited. What is needed is federal firearms 
legislation that is uniformly enforced across the nation. 

Currently, there are over 20,000 firearms regulations 
on the books, but these statutes vary from one 
jurisdiction to the other, and rarely are any of them 
strictly enforced. The recent effort by religious and 
other public-interest and frofessional groups against 
handguns is a monumenta step toward bringing about 
an aggressive national firearms policy. 

To bring about effective legislation to place a ban on 
the importation, manufacture, sale and possession of 
handguns and handgun ammunition except by author
ized forces and dealers will take much more than a few 
public demonstrations and a stack of petitions. A 
concerted effort must be launched by thousands of 
church and community groups, and pressure must be 
applied to public officials and our representatives in 
government. Only through this combined action will a 
national firearms policy be enacted and given a fair test. 

In addition, the implementation of a national 
firearms policy must be accompanied by more vigorous 
drug and law enforcement agencies to rid the communi
ty of the dangers that provoke many citizens to acquire 
handguns. To paraphrase an old aphorism, it is time to 
outlaw guns and to make sure the outlaws are not the 
only ones with them. 

differences that are so often at the base of these wars. 
Even with a cessation of war, many of these nations will 
still be hard-pressed to feed their people. What Africa 
needs, almost as much as it needs peace, is an 
agricultural revolution, a way to better utilize some of 
the world's most fertile land. 

For this to occur requires a complete revamping of 
African perspective. The usual emphasis on political 
ideology must be replaced by economic development. 
And Zimbabwe offers a good example of such a policy 
and some immediate results of self-sufficiency. In 
short, Africa must solve most of her own problems. Aid 
and assistance, of course, will continue to be needed
and each developed nation should give as much as it 
can-but with the population growing at an unprece
dented rate and government price controls as tight as 
ever, Africa must shift its priorities. Africans every
where must be given an incentive to produce, to 
provide the foodstuff and materials that will help rescue 
their nations from the ever-widening cycle of despair. 

Once upon a time, back in the early sixties, Africa fed 
itself. With the right political outlook, an end to some of 
the civil wars and a return to cultivating the continent's 
rich soil, Africa would no longer have to rely so heavily 
on imported food to feed her people. o 
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To Love The Sojourner: Part I 

A Matter of Justice 
The United Methodist bishops issue a 
compassionate statement of concern for 
undocumented immigrants in the U.S. 

By Aurora Camacho de Schmidt 

sew, baby-sit and earn less than 
Love the sojourner .. . for you were $12 a day. They are undocumented 
once sojourners in the land of Egypt. workers. 

Deuteronomy 10:19 In North County, California, in a 
field being planted with gladioli 
bulbs, the oid foreman shows the 
crew how to treat the delicate 

Throughout the United States a roots. Other workers wait for their 
hidden people-men, women and shift in what looks like a row of 
children from Central America, bicycle lockers-their homes. One 
Mexico, the Caribbean and Asia- of them takes the visitor to see " the 
find themselves in a land of prom- caves," a series of camouflaged 
ise and pain. hiding spots by the river where the 

In El Paso, Texas, every day of men will sleep if the Border Patrol' s 
the week at 5 a.m., women wade helicopters are out that night. In 
the Rio Grande river that marks the the caves there are rosary beads, 
Mexico-U.S. border and climb the transistor radios and cards. The 
embankment to an uncertain fu- dwellers of the lockers and the 
ture. They are a procession of caves are Mexican men, most of 
shadows, walking to the bus stop, them younger than 18. 
ready for a long day in a house In the New York City garment 
where they will clean, cook, iron, district, Rosa has worked for six 
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days as a seamstress. When her 
employer realizes who she is, she is 
offered $18 as her week's pay. She 
has no recourse: she is a refugee 
from El Salvador. 

In Belle Glade, southeast Flori-
da, 20 women sit around a table 
making satin bows eight hours a 
day, every day. Only the hum of 
the fan can be heard, and occa-
sionally, the rustle of a plastic bag 
as it is filled with bows that will be 
shipped to a clothing factory in 
New York. There is pride in the 
ehes of the local advocate as she 
s ows the shop to visitors in a 
town where many are unem-
Lloyed. These workers are women 
rom Haiti and have acquired legal 

residence under the new immigra-
tion law. 

In cities like Los Angeles, Hous-
ton, Boston and Chicago, in the 
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fields of Oregon and Minnesota, 
Michigan and North Carolina, 
these people have become our 
neighbors. They are undocument
ed immigrants, fleeing poverty, or 
persecution, or both. What they 
find is a harsh reality in a place that 
needs their labor, but is not ready 
to receive them as persons. 

The Government of the United 
States enacted the Immigration 
Reform and Control Act of 1986 " to 
control illegal immigration," to 
restrict the arrival of people such as 
these. 

The Immigration Reform 
and Control Act of 1986 
The Immigration Reform and Con
trol Act of 1986 (!RCA) was signed 
by President Reagan on November 
6 of that year. In February of 1982, 
Senator Alan K. Simpson (R-Wyo
ming) introduced the proposed 
legislation with a speech that re
ferred to a country that "had lost 
control of its borders." The bill was 
ostensibly designed to protect U.S. 
jobs from "illegal aliens," the gov
ernment's category for undocu
mented immigrants. 

Aside from this economic ratio
nale for immigration reform, Sena
tor Simpson appealed to the public 
concern for the social and cultural 
cohesiveness of the nation. The 
same speech claimed that the new 
law would protect "a common 
language and a core of public 
culture of certain shared values, 
beliefs and customs, which make 
us distinctly Americans," because 
the Third World, with "low eco
nomic and high population growth 
rate" is so close. 

On these questionable beliefs 
and assumptions the United States 
enacted a law of enormous conse
quences, one that signals a change 
in the way the country perceives 
itself and its relation to the world. 

Undocumented immi
grants find their 
labor is welcome but 
not they themselves 

The size of the undocumented 
population was· a central issue 
early in the public debate . In the 
summer of 1988, after the possible 
legalization of close to two million 
people, "there may be 2 undocu
mented immigrants for each per
son that will be legalized" accord-
ing to a Census Bureau demogra
pher . Advocate organizations 
believe that there are at least three 

These are IRCA' s main provi- million people still in an illegal 
sions: status, living a clandestine life, 

• employer sanctions, the pivotal disenfranchised. Had the law 
provision of the law, a system of civil worked as its sponsors planned it, 
and criminal penalties for employ- they would have gone home. Why 
ers who knowingly hire undocu- haven' t they? 
mented workers; Some trends in the U.S. econ-

• greater enforcement, increasing omy have intensified in the last 
the size, resources and power of eight years, particularly the polari
the Border Patrol; zation of blue collar jobs, creating 

• legalization, a program that high-tech positions at the top, and 
grants legal status to those undo- a "service sector" that requires 
cumented immigrants who can abundant unskilled labor at the 
prove they have resided contin- bottom. Restaurant, hotel and of
uously in the United States since fice maintenance jobs, labor- in
January 1, 1982; tensive manufacturing, and unsta-

• Special Agricultural Workers , or ble, temporary employment be
SAW; Replenishment Agricultural long in that rapidly expanding 
Workers , or RAW: and H-2A, a bottom rung. 
package of provisions to facilitate In the top category workers 
the legalization of farmworkers; compete on the basis of their 
the replenishment of those newly strength, measured in training, 
legalized farmworkers who leave skills and experience. In the bot
agriculture after 1990; and the tom category, dependent on an 
expansion of a system to import abundant labor reserve, workers 
temporary foreign workers. compete on the basis of their 

weakness, the ir low bargain ing 
Undocumented Immigrants power. 
Are Workers Marginal enterprises rely on 
The phrase "immigration law is cheap, highly flexible workers who 
labor law," became a slogan for the are able to work when the need 
many organizations of all political arises for two or three months at a 
stripes that attempted to influence time, and ready to survive on their 
the development of IRCA. It is own until the next job comes. This 
true, inasmuch as immigrants are type of labor allows certain busin
primarily workers . During the en- esses to exist without paying the 
actment of the legalization pro- cost of full- time standard wages. 
gram, many immigrants repeated a More profitable operations also 
strong message to reporters: "all take advantage of the abundant 
we want is a chance to work. " immigrant labor, to increase their 
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capital gains, sometimes exorbi
tantly. 

In the case of perishable agricul
ture, the need for flexibility is 
characteristic: growers do not 
know when the harvest will start. 
Undocumented workers appear 
when they are needed, bearing the 
cost of their availability entirely by 
themselves, including the enor
mous risk of crossing the border 
clandestinely. 

The inherent weakness of undo
cumented workers makes them the 
perfect labor force for the growing 
informal economy of the United 
States: they have no legal protec
tion, no status. On the other hand, 
these weak workers are physically 
strong: young, healthy, needy and 
highly motivated. These character
istics make them preferable to 
many domestic workers who are 
also struggling to survive. 

Because of the deep economic 
and political crises that Central 
America, the Caribbean and 
Mexico have experienced in this 
decade, more and more people 
need jobs outside the region. A 
migrant worker speaking to histo
rian John Cockroft makes us realize 
the urgency of that need: 

I don't know how to explain to 
you that they will never be able 
to prevent entry into the United 
States from our country (Outlaws 
in the Promised Land, 1986). 

Employer Sanctions 
ensure that undocu
mented ivorkers never 
participate in 
U. S. society 

hard they try (NYT, June 24, 
1988). 
Men and women migrate as a 

result of personal decisions . But as 
collective phenomenon, undocu
mented migration is part of social, 
economic and political structures 
over which immigrants have no 
control. The reasons that propelled 
them from their countries and keep 
them employed in substandard 
jobs in the United States are part of 
the same global reality. 

The international flow of work
ers in search of substandard jobs is 
a counterpart to the phenomenon 
of the runaway plants that leave 
unemployment in their wake in 
cities like Detroit, Cleveland and 
Portland as they relocate to Tai
wan, South Korea or northern 
Mexico. Mexican sociologist Jorge 
Bustamante says that "undocu
mented labor is a response to 
undocumented capital." Invest
ment knows no borders. The sys
tem of rroduction is integrated on 
a globa scale, with a well-defined 
center of power. 

For immigrant labor to be as 
attractive to capital as foreign 
workers in Third World enclaves, 
workers must be institutionally 
constrained as if they were operat
ing in the Third World. This is what 
it means to be an undocumented 
worker. 

Researchers agree that 18 The Law Says Yes to Cheap Labor, 
months after the law was signed, No to People 
the clandestine flow of workers !RCA played into the hands of 
continues. The new law simply those macro-economic trends that 
adds to the pain of undocumented favor rapid capital growth at the 
migration. Manuel Mendez Rol- expense of human beings and 
dan, a 40-year old migrant, told communities. The Immigration 
The New York Times: Reform and Control Act, intended 

It's harder to cross, but we do to regain control of the borders, 
get across, if not on the first try, became a means to increase and 
then on the second, third or control the labor reserve. 
fourth . They can't close the Employer sanctions, rather than 
border to us, no matter how causing most undocumented 
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workers to go home because they 
can no longer find employment, 
has subjected many immigrants to 
jobs where laws, including em
ployer sanctions, do not apply. 
Where they apply, sanctions have 
had the effect of criminalizing 
work, forcing immigrants to absorb 
all the risk of their own employ
ment by falsifying documentation. 

The legalization of close to two 
million immigrants ensures their 
rapid integration into the lower 
rungs of labor, creating a select 
labor force with little possibility of 
advancement. !RCA prevents 
newly legalized immigrants from 
receiving many federally funded 
benefits that are taken for granted 
by populations of comparable in
come. 

The complicated combination of 
provisions for farmworkers creates 
an inexhaustible labor reserve for 
growers. Perishable agriculture, 
which employs the most marginal 
sector of the labor force in the U. S. , 
will not have to improve its primi
tive labor standards and wages, 
because it will never have to com
pete for workers with any other 
sector of the economy. 

As the Immigration Act creates a 
new level of illegality through 
employer sanctions, it ensures that 
undocumented workers operating 
in the clandestine economy will 
never participate openly in this 
society. Newly legalized immi
grants are excluded from many 
public benefits by the same law 
that gave them a legal status, 
perpetuating their inequality. The 
agricultural provisions expand the 
H-2 program, by which foreign 
workers come to the country to 
perform a task and are returned to 
their country of origin. In H-2, the 
host takes no responsibility for the 
social dimensions of labor. 

By institutionalizing the margin-
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ality of such a large number of 
workers, IRCA gives them an 
added edge of competitiveness 
over domestic workers, due to 
their increased weakness. The law 
that set out to protect jobs defeats 
its own purpose. 

IRCA welcomes the productivity 
of immigrants, but not their fami
lies, culture, language, faith, tradi
tions. This is a very far cry from the 
celebration of a country built by 
immigrants. The Statue of Liberty, 
that powerful symbol, becomes an 
obsolete monument looking in the 
wrong direction. 

The Response: 
To Love the Sojourner 

Last April the Council of Bishops 
of The United Methodist Church 
issued a statement of concern for 
undocumented immigrants, re
jecting IRCA and calling all the 
members of the church "to love the 

sojourner." Later the General Con
ference affirmed this call, urging 
United Methodists to study the 
bishops' document To Love the 
Sojourner, to be issued this fall by 
the General Board of Global Minis
tries and the General Board of 
Church and Society. These are 
extraordinary events. 

The stance of the church is clear 
and strong. To love the sojourner is 
a matter of justice. Yet the simplici
ty of the command is full of 
implications. The Mexican bishops 
understood this, seeing the exhor
tation as an act of solidarity with 
the poor of other nations. 

What does loving the sojourner 
mean in the face of the law? Lilia 

Immigration law welcomes the productivity 
of immigrants, but not their families , 
faith or language. 

family separation,. This is the only 
means to integrate the undocu
mented community into U.S. so
ciety with full equality. 

2. Repeal employer sanctions. 
Instead, enforce all labor laws, 
removing the incentive for employ
ers to hire exploitable people. 

3. Recognize Central American 
and Haitian refugees as refugees. 
This recognition implies working 
for peace in Central America and 
ending support of repre ssive 
structures in the Caribbean. 

4. Repeal any form of temporary 
contract labor . If w orkers are 
needed, then immigrants must be 
admitted as permanent and equal 
members of the community. 

These clear positions are reflec
ted in the ministry of justice of the 
United Meth dist community. 

Ted Conover is a writer who 
journeyed with workers from the 
center of Mexico, crossed the bor
der clandestinely, sharing the un
derground life of a few men who 
were to become his friends. Out of 
this experience he expresses the 
very sentiment of the church, in 
direct opposition to the fears em
bodied in the law: 

Some citizens are worried that 
there are becoming too many of 
'them' and not enough of 'us,' 
that we as a nation may drown 
in a tide of foreignness. But if 
there is any truism about immi
gration to America, it is that 
'they' soon become 'us' ... " 
(Coyotes, 1987). 
That all the "theys" may be us in 

spite of IRCA, here is the Christian 
longing in its full strength. o 

Fernandez, Director of Refugee Aurora Camacho de Schmidt is a staff 
Programs for the United Methodist writer for the American Friends Service 
Committee on Relief (UMCOR), Comm it tee in Philadelphia. As 
has called law makers to: UMCOR's consultant she participated 

1. Provide a real legalization in the committee that drafted the 
program with guarantees against document To Love the Sojourner. 
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Memory Lapse 
God identifies with the 
sojourner, and all who 
reach out with hospitality 
discover they are wel
coming the Christ 

"My experience is that more 
people stand to suffer than to 
benefit from this law . The depth 
and scope of the Immigration Re
form and Control Act seriously 
lacks the element of human com
passion inherent in the principles 
of democracy-at the same time 
suffering a serious memory lapse 
of the immigrant traditions which 
have made this country great and 
prosperous." 

-Frank Acosta 
Director of the Downtown Legal
ization Project of The United Meth
odist Church in Los Angeles. 

Testimony between Downtown Legal
ization Center and U.S. Rep. Howard 
Berman at field hearings on the imple
mentation of IRCA, Los Angeles, April 
1988. 

To Love The Sojourner: Part II 

A Shared Journe~ 
By Edwin E. Sylvest, Jr. 

Contemporary experiences of so
journing echo an ancient reality. 
From the beginning, human beings 
moved about the earth looking for 
food, shelter and opportunities for 
a better life. Through the challenge 
of encounter with new environ
ments and people, the human 
experience grew. Cultures devel
oped, languages and other modes 
of communication were enriched 
and became more flexible . The 
human habitat became co-exten
sive with the planet itself. 

Through the movement of peo
ple the Spirit that hovered over the 
waters in the beginning continues 
to form the cosmos and to shape 
humankind in the divine image. 
The present pain of sojourning 
peoples is redeemed in the hopeful 
promise of new birth as creation 
groans on its journey toward com
pletion. 

Concern and compassion for the 
fate of undocumented immigrants 
in the United States has prompted 
the United Methodist Council of 
Bishops to respond with an impor
tant new study document entitled 
"To Love The Sojourner." The 
bishops' paper is grounded in 
scriptural witness, as well as the 
historic teaching and practice, of 
The United Methodist Church. By 
challenging the Immigration Re
form and Control Act of 1986, a law 
that destroys families and values 
labor more than the laborer, the 
bishops and the General Confer-

ence reject willing cooperation 
with injustice and place the de
nomination firmly in the communi
ty of those working for justice. 

Jesus affirmed suffering people, 
the poor, and those to whom 
injustice is done. Christians affirm 
that in Jesus, God chose to suffer 
with humankind in order that 
injustice be set right and that love 
reign among all per sons with 
whom God is pleased. In Jesus of 
Nazareth, God chose to sojourn as 
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the Dawn from on high who brings 
"the rising Sun to visit us, to give 
light to those who live in darkness 
and the shadow of death, and 
guide our feet into the way of 
peace" (Luke 1: 78-79). 

God's sojourn with humankind, 
manifest in Jesus, is fundamental 
to Christian faith . With Abraham 
and Sarah, a human pilgrimage in 
faith began moving toward that 
realm in which all the peoples of 
the earth will be blessed. Chris
tians are part of that journey and 
accept the claim and the promise it 
represents . The concern of a so-

The UM Council of Bishops challenges a law that destroys families and 
values labor more than the laborer. 

mutual encounter. Sojourners and 
journing God for sojourning peo- hosts alike are changed in the 
ples defines the Christian response meeting. Both give and receive; 
to all migrants, especially the un- both experience sorrow and joy,: 
documented. With the ancient He- both are renewed. They meet the 
brews, followers of Christ accept Christ in each other. Bearing one 
the demand to " love the so- another' s burdens, they know a joy 
j ourner . . . for you were so - that redefines suffering. With the 
journers in the land of Egypt" Christ they discover a mystery: 
(Duet. 10:19). God continues to suffering brings life and renewal. 
comfort those who walk in the People called Methodist have 
shadow of death and deprivation long known the meaning of so
and to spread a table for them. journing and bearing one another's 
Indeed, God so identifies with the burdens. They came as immigrants 
sojourner that all who reach out to the Americas, and they strug
with hospitality discover that in gled with other immigrants to form 
welcoming the sojourner they wel- a just society. Out of the travail that 
come the Christ (Matt. 25:35) . gave birth to the United States, a 

Hospitality is an experience of church that followed English and 
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United Methodists , through 
UMCOR, provide refuge and 

support for those uprooted from 
their native lands . 

German-speaking migrants across 
a continent was born. Circuit-ri
ding preachers went to their con
gregations on the frontier and 
crossed it. They learned to speak 
other languages and sought to 
serve Native American and Span
ish-speaking Americans who were 
caugnt up with them in a heroic, if 
tragic, struggle to build a new 
community. Conqueror and con
quered discovered each other and 
found hope for a common future 
through the gospel. 

Other Methodists joined the 
struggle of enslaved Africans to 
seek their freedom. They chal
lenged the law of the land . They 
provided refuge and support for 
people who were uprooted from 
the lands of their birth, separated 
from family and loved ones, and 
who risked their lives on a journey 
toward freedom and justice. Racist 
economic and political structures, 
both within the church and with
out, were challenged. 

An immigrant community of 
Christians became a pilgrim church 
that is now a Hispanic church, a 
Native American church, an Afri
can-American church, an Asian 
church, a church that embraces all 
peoples . Sojourning together, 
United Methodists reach out to one 
another, and to all others, as they 
grow toward fulfillment in God's 
boundless love. 

And now, in the tradition of 

earlier General Conferences that 
have called the church to meet the 
needs of immigrants and refugees, 
and to offer sanctuary to persons 
fleeing from war and life-threaten
ing circumstances in their home
lands, the church invites us all to 
join hands in showing hospitality 
to the sojourners by "declaring our 
uncompromising intention to wel
come (them) and to walk with them 
toward our mutual fulfillment as 
human beings." 

Undocumented immigrants so
journ among us, inviting us to 
share the table that God spread 
before them in " the valley of the 
shadow of death. " They are the 
sign of God's hospitality to all 
persons. Sojourners invite us, who 
in turn receive them, to become 
part of a church that knows no 
boundaries; a church that like its 
Founder has no place to lay its 
head; a church that belongs no
where, yet is at home everywhere . 
Together, we are challenged to 
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receive the good news in much the 
way it appeared in a stable in 
Bethlehem, where a child named 
Jesus was born to sojourning par
ents, who, to save his life, were 
forced to become refugees. 

The United Methodist Bishops 
have called the church and society 
to re-evaluate the values and be
liefs that underlie U.S. immigra
tion policy. They invite all United 
Methodists to join them in an effort 
to correct the injustices that may be 
perpetuated by the Immigration 
Reform and Control Act of 1986. 
But beyond the call of the bishops, 
comes a Call, mediated by the 
sojourner, to join together as pil
grims in the formation of a new 
community that is itself a sign of 
the coming Reign of God. o 

Edwin E. Sylvest, Jr . is associate 
professor of the history of Christianity, 
Perkins School of Theology, Southern 
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas. 



An Al rican Interlude 
A day in the life of a 

United Methodist mis
sionary in Nigeria gives 

pause for reflection 

By Norma K. Seaman 

Sunday morning at Zing, Nige
ria . . .it's quiet this morning-a 
contrast to other mornings when 
the day begins for my husband 
Alan at 5:30, with or without the 
alarm. It is still dark then, so he 
uses the kerosene lantern to per
form his morning rituals: a few 
exercises, bathroom splash, put
ting the dishes away from the 
evening before, and cooking his 
breakfast porridge of guinea-com 
(sorghum) flour and wheat bran, 
quite a tasty cereal. 

The night watchman leaves at 
6:00 in the "dawn's early light. " 
Still in bed, I hear his parting 
greetings and the jangle and clang 
of the compound gate be ing 
opened for the day. Soon after, 
people start coming to send radio 
messages to the other seven United 
Methodist Church (UMC) mission/ 
church stations, or to receive an 
awaite_d message on the time allo
cated to our frequency from 6:50 to 
7:05 a.m. Other church groups are 
on before and after. If we want to 
converse longer with a particular 
person or regarding a special mat
ter, a "standby" may be requested 
for later in the day when no one is 
scheduled for radio traffic. 

Eden, our "steward" (general 
worker for our compound of three 
houses and other facilities) bicycles 
in at 8 a.m. I get my first cup of 
coffee about then, and lethargically 
go through the customary greet
ings in Hausa of asking how he 
spent the night, how's the tired
ness, how's the family and the 
household in general, how's work 
(all the equivalent of "Hello, how 
are you?") . 

Doris and Trudi, the German 
UMC nurses next door, may be 
confronted with patients even be
fore radio time or before they hurry 
off (sometimes with me along) to 
one of their distant Mother-and-

Alan and Norma Seaman: 'A stillness that blesses the soul. ' 

Child Clinics. Texas, our watch
dog, barks at every stranger who 
comes into the compound. 

The agricultural director may 
stop by to confer with Alan. The 
general superintendent often con
sults with him. A pastor, from 
nearby or one passing through, 
might stop in. A poorly equipped 
carpenter, electrician, plumber, or 
other worker will await instruc
tions or request tools and supplies 
from the garage. Often Alan's 
breakfast and shaving are delayed 
several hours. 

But this morning there are no 
radio transactions, there are no 
workers. Doris and Trudi are in Jos; 
no emergency patients are brought 
in. A few birds chirp, the young 
broiler is learning to crow. The 
quiet is delicious. I sip my coffee 
and eat my homemacfe cinnamon 
roll in the peace and comfort of the 
refreshing morning. It is 84 de
grees. By afternoon the porch 
thermometer may top 100 degrees. 
It is dry; at lunchtime the sand
wiches must be eaten promptly or 
they will be like toast. 

This is the hot, parched season 
when water is at a premium. Our 
well is low. We must supplement 

No 7:30 school bell rings in the I 
distance because today is the Sab- 1 

bath; no chattering children go , 
down the road to the former 1 

1 

mission school, now in govern- . I 
ment hands. The mission plane 
will not bring us mail and carry , 
passengers to the UMC work on 
the north side of the Benue River. 

N , there' s a respite, a stillness 
that blesses the soul. However, it 
will not last. After the dog, cat, 
chicken, and rabbits are fed, it will 
be time to go to church. We will 
join the body of Christ in this area, 
sing the songs, pray, and catch 
what we can of the lengthy sermon 
in the Hausa language. 

Th e d w elle r s in the ro und 
thatched huts are our neighbors. 
The singing, dancing, flutes, and 
drums are not pre-recorded on 
electronic gadgetry or picked up by 
satellite . They are played at church 
and on moonlit nights and festive 
occasions. The wordless love be
tween me and the African toddler 
on my lap at church are real too. 
We count it a privilege to be 
here . o 

the compound needs with rain 
water from the cistern and by Norma Seaman is a nurse and diaconal 
having our elevated water tanks minister. Her husband is coordinating 
filled periodically by a large com- the UMCOR-sponsored Village Wells 
mercial tanker with whom we have Project of the Nigeria Provisional 
contracted. Annual Conference. 
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An Oasis of Love 
and Hope in Brazil 
Sprawled across a vast hillside in 
the city of Rio de Janeiro is one of 
the worst sights in Brazil, the 
monster favela (slum) known as 
Rocinha. It is the largest of its kind, 
with over 250,000 people living in 
the wretched cardboard shacks 
and half-rotted buildings that 
make up this city within a city. 

Amid this giant human disaster 
where malnutrition, disease, mur
der, rape, police brutality and gang 
fights are simply a part of the 
routine, a small haven of tranquili
ty can be found. It is in a Brazilian 
Methodist Church, a place where 
the laughter of children can still be 
heard and hope shines from the 
eyes of those who once thought 
themselves totally defeated. 

Pastor James Edwin Tims and his 
wife Nancy came to Rocinha in 
1979. They were the first Method
ists to work in the favela on a 
full-time basis . Prior to that the 
church, which opened its doors in 
1964, had to make do with visiting 
pastors. 

When the Tims first arrived they 
started with a congregation of 36, 
and now they have 94 members 
dedicated to the church, as well as 
many others who are involved in 
the educational and social-welfare 
programs that have developed. 

The Tims immediately began 
creating the kinds of programs that 
would transform their little con
gregation into one of strength and 
solidarity. Their purpose and goals 
were clearly defined from the very 
beginning. 

"How could you talk about a 
God of love in the kind of crisis 
situations which we were seeing? 
The social programs we've been 
working on are not programs for 
converting," Nancy says, "but are 
rather actions of love. We have to 
deal with the reality of the people 
here." 

A United Methodist 
missionary couple 

forges a compassionate 
ministry with 

residents of a giant 
slum in Rio de Janeiro 

By Skye Morrison 

Life expectancy in Rocinha is 
between 40 and 50 years, with over 
half the population under 18. The 
immediate problems that people 
face are a lack of access to clean 
water, an inadequate sewage sys
tem, and a deed to the land they are 
squatting on. Fear that the police 
might raze their huts-a catastro
phe that has occured often in the 
history of Rocinha-leaves the 
people in a constant state of insecu
rity. 

"The church is a tremendous 
strength to the people here. I know 
I would despair if I didn' t have the 
strength that comes from the Lord. 
But there is a faith that they will 
find a solution to their problems," 
Nancy says. It's marvelous the way 
the Lord works. 

Through their long experience in 
working with the poor, the Tims 
have realized that a "band-aid" 
approach to poverty provides no 
realistic change. Therefore, they 
have encouraged the people to 
look within to discover what their 
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needs are and to seek creative 
solutions that are meaningful 
within their own realities. 

One of the priority projects 
which the Tims initiated is a day 
care center for children from two to 
six years of age. The center is filled 
to capacity with 120 children. Only 
children of mothers who work 
outside the home are allowed into 
the program, and even with this 
limitation there is always a huge 
waiting list. 

One of the problems in Rocinha 
is that there are few men who take 
responsibility for supporting their 
families . Many people live together 
without being legally married, and 
men tend to drift from one woman 
to another, leaving each one with a 
legacy of children and all the 
responsibility that entails. 

Even if the man does stay with a 
woman, he rarely earns enough 
money to adequately support the 
family. Therefore most women 
work as maids for middle-class 
families, or else sit on the streets, 
sometimes along with their older 
children, selling anything from 
cakes and fruit to nail files . Very 
young children are often left locked 
up in the shack all alone from 10 to 
15 hours a day while their mothers 
are out on the street desperately 
trying to make enough money to 
feed the family one more day. For 
this reason day care facilities are 
the number one priorities for most 
favela women. 

In order to qualify for the day 
care center, mothers are obligated 
to take them to the free public 
health center and have their chil
dren given all the relevant vaccines 
and a general health check-up. In 
addition, a doctor and nurse come 
to the center once a week where 
they keep a continually up-dated 
file on the status of the children's 
health. The progress that these 
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children make once they enter the 
day care center and receive ade
quate attention is astonishing. 

Nancy spoke of a little boy who 
entered the center severely mal
nourished. She said, "He was just 
like a little animal, so hyper and 
frightened. When he first came he 
was over two years old, but he 
wasn't talking at all. During recess 
he would just run around the 
playground. We knew he was just 
exhausted, but there was nothing 
we could do for him. At times he 
would let us hold him, and then he 
would just collapse. 

"Now he is six years old and he is 
talking a bit and is able to play with 
the other children. He is growing 
now and seems much happier, but 
he has some health problems and 
we think he is a little mentally 
retarded, probably because he was 
so starved in his infancy. I think the 
lack of protein affected his intelli
gence." 

The boy's mother, who has been 
given a job as a teacher at the 
center, said it all very simply. "My 
boy couldn't talk. He couldn't even 
play with other children. Now look 
at him over there with the other 
kids. There are no words to de
scribe how his life has changed." 

In addition to medical attention, 
the children are given three 
healthy meals a day, clean clothes, 
a daily bath and a place to nap. 
Games and educational activities 
are offered and the ratio of workers 
to youngsters ensures that the 
children will be well cared for . 
Almost all of the staff members are 
hired from inside Rocinha. 

When some of the children were 
asked what they liked best, they all 
had the same answer: the food. For 
children who too often enter the 
program malnourished, the meals 
alone are a tremendous incentive 
to participate. Mr. and Mrs. Tims with Rocinha's youngsters: laughter can still be heard 
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Another major project the Tims 
have been involved with during 
the past few years is the construc
tion of a large community center. 
This has been extremely impor
tant, since one of the basic charac
teristics of the favelas is lack of 
space. There are no trees or play
grounds for the children, and the 
shacks are squeezed into every 
available space across the rocky 
hillside. It is not uncommon for as 
many as 10 people to live in a 
one-bedroom hut, and often there 
is only one bed for the entire family 
and assorted relatives to share. 
Access to a bathroom is even more 
of a luxury, and often four or five 
families must share one bathroom. 

With space so tight, the commu
nity center has been a real joy for 
those involved. It is still in the 
process of construction, but much 
of the space has already been put to 
use over this past year. An entire 
floor of the four-story building is 
used to give sewing classes for girls 
and women in the hope that they 
will be able to turn this skill to 
professional use . Adult literacy 
classes are held in the evening and 
there are also classrooms for after
school activities. Help with home
work is offered to encourage chil
dren to remain in school. 

Young people have intensive 
training programs available to 
them-three-month vocational 
courses teach adolescents how to 
be supermarket workers, office 
helpers, mail carriers and beach 
cleaners . In order to qualify for the 
program, teenagers must attend 
night school while they spend six 
hours each day working with the 
company that has agreed to hire 
them. The young people stay in the 
program until the age of 18, pro
vided they don' t drop out of 
school. 

The Tims also hope to begin a 

For children who 
too often enter the 

program malnourished, 
the meals are 
a tremendous 

incentive 

professional training program in 
auto repair and electronics for 
young men. Unfortunately the 
government has not yet granted 
their funding request for this pro
gram, and they still need about 
$10,000 to buy the initial equip
ment. 

Everyone is very excited about 
the new library and reading room. 
This has long been a dream of the 
people here, but it has taken a long 
time to procure the space and to 
collect a sufficient number of books 
to start the library. 

The Tims said they now have 
almost 200 books, due in large part 
to the help of the Duncanville, 
Texas United Methodists who 
helped purchase them. The library 
is geared for children from the ages 
of two to fourteen. A game library 
where the children can play with a 
number of education- and enter
tainment-oriented toys will also be 
opening. 

About 85 children, from the ages 
of eight to 18, are involved in an 
after-school and weekend sports 
program, which was the inspira
tion of a young favela resident, 
Maurilio Libanio. He is a kind of 
big brother to boys who generally 
have few emotional ties and little to 
look forward to. This is especially 
important because many of these 
boys have no contact with their 
fathers, and 28-year-old Libanio 
provides a positive role model for 
the boys in this difficult age group. 

Libanio' s small office is filled 
with the trophies his teams have 
won in soccer and volleyball com
petitions with teams from other 
parts of Rio de Janeiro. The impor
tance of such success for boys from 
the most marginalized element of 
society is obvious. 

Libanio has been studying silk
screening and he is preparing a 
room with all the equipment need-
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Sleek high-rises form a back-drop to 
misery and overcrowdedness. 

ed to teach his boys the art of 
silkscreening. They plan to open it 
as a business. Part of the proceeds 
will go to the boys themselves in 
the ongoing endeavor to provide 
the people of Rocinha with mar
ketable skills. The remaing pro
ceeds will go to the church in order 
to help subsidize the day care 
center. 

The center does not receive 
enough money from parents to 
support itself. In fact, the parents 
pay what would be equivalent to 
about $5 a month. This fee repre
sents 10 percent of the $50 per 
month mininum wage in Brazil, 
which is generally the most that 
residents of Rocinha can hope to 
earn. The day care center also 
receives some funds from the Bra
zilian government and funds from 
the General Board of Global Minis
tries to help subsidize the center. 
But the Tims say that they are 
trying to find ways to support the 
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The center receives 
funds from the Brazilian 
government and from the 

General Board of 
Global Ministries 

center from projects and skills that 
come from the community. 

The Tims lead extremely busy 
lives, spending almost all of their 
time with their congregation and 
the various social welfare pro
grams they have developed. They 
arrive at Rocinha daily at 8 a.m., in 
time to open the day care center, 
and they rarely leave before 10 
p.m. Monday, which is officially 
their day off, is usually spent 
supervising the finishing touches 
on the construction work at the 
community center. 

Services are held every day ex
cept Monday, often in the home of 
one of the members who considers 
it a great honor. This also serves 
the purpose of bringing in new 
people such as neighbors who are 
interested in the Methodist com
munity but are not willing to walk 
down the steep hilside in order to 
attend services. 

Conditions in Rocinha are such 
that cars can only get into the first 
few blocks of this huge communi
ty. In order to reach the majority of 
the 250,000 people who live there, 
it is necessary to go on foot. And 
there are not even good dirt roads, 
only garbage-strewn paths that 
straggle up the hillside, often 
alongside open sewers. The old, 
the young, the sick and the preg
nant must all make their way on 
foot, and all supplies that need to 
be brought in must be carried on 
the backs or heads of those who 
live there. 

When asked how it is possible 
for 30 to 40 people to fit into one of 
those tiny shacks for the night 
services, Nancy laughs and says, 
"You'd be amazed-you can't suf
fer from claustrophobia and live in 
Rocinha." 

Everyone looks down on people 
from the favelas, and the general 
population is particularly afraid of 

those who come from Rocinha. The 
children who go to the free public 
schools say that when other chil
dren find out they are from Rocin
ha they don't want to be around 
them. Everyone assumes they are 
thieves. If a crime is committed and 
someone from Rocinha is in the 
vicinity, they are automatically 
suspected and may spend a long 
time in jail before they can prove 
their innocence. It may take half a 
year's wages to hire an "inexpen
sive" lawyer. 

"We are trying to encourage the 
people to appreciate themselves. 
We help them to value themselves 
as persons, to become conscious of 
their legal rights. They are so 
ex~loited. 

'The people have a tremendous 
respect for the church as an insti
tution that is willing to battle for 
change, for justice, and for trans
formation," according to Nancy. 

Nancy was born in the United 
States while her parents, both 
missionaries, were on furlough. 
Her family returned to Brazil when 
she was five-months old and she 
went to the United States and 
received a bachelor' s degree in 
education from Hendricks College, 
Arkansas, and a master's degree in 
child psychology at Peabody Col
lege, Tennessee. She then returned 
to Brazil. 

Reminiscing about what it was 
like to be Methodist in a Catholic 
country fifty years ago, she said, 
"My parents were missionaries in 
southern Brazil, and I remember 
being stoned by little boys when I 
was a child. We were the undesir
ables. There was a lot of opposition 
to us . 

"When my parents first came to 
Brazil, the Catholic priests would 
tell their congregations that my 
parents were from the devil and 
that fire came out of their heels. 

People would cross to the other 
side of the street in order to avoid 
my parents. 

"But my father was very ecu
menical and he made a lot of good 
contacts with the Catholics . Now 
we work together closely as we are 
involved in many similar types of 
social work." 

Her husband, Ed, came to Brazil 
in 1950 after he graduated from 
Texas Wesleyan with a major in 
Christian education. They met 
when he enrolled in a Portugese 
class that Nancy was teaching. 
Soon after, they went to the United 
States so that Ed could get a degree 
in theology. In 1957 they returned 
to Brazil to stay. 

Ed said, ' 'There' s a real challenge 
for us in the work here and so 
much ap p r eciation has been 
shown to us for our efforts . We also 
encourage the people to feel that 
these are their projects." 

And so, amid the squalor of one 
of the worst slums in Rio de Janeiro 
people are coming together in a 
spirit of community. They are 
looking to build something here 
and now. They are active rather 
than passive. And the church is 
encouraging this activism. 

As Nancy Tims says, "The king
dom of God is here, now, under 
construction-not in some after
world . We want the church to be a 
nucleus for reaching out, rekin
dling energy, vision." o 

Skye Morrison is a freelance writer 
formerly based in Rio de Janeiro , 
Brazil. 
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· By Frank Snare smells of animals and hay and 

straw, and also no doubt the aroma 
of people to whom work and sweat 
and sunburn and bad weather are 

The outdoors comes indoors at not dirty words. And it doesn't 
Christmas. For it's then that nature really matter whether the building 
has a fifth season, one all her own. was a cave or a wooden frame 
So it was from the very beginning, structure such as most of us can 
when the Holy Child was born in visualize. The setting was simple 
Bethlehem of Judea, a country and pastoral, a most suitable place 
town in one of the smallest of for the God of the outdoors. 
oriental countries. Mary and Joseph, displaced per-

Maybe the gospel writers were sons by Caesar's decree, thus be
outdoorsmen. At least one of them come kin to all the displaced 
had been a fisherman. At any rate, persons of the world, from the 
the myriad flavors of the outdoors refugees of the Orient to the mi
are the essence of every account of grant workers of the Occident. 
Jesus' birth. Their journey did not cover as 

From the gifts of the wise men to many miles, but it did open a series 
the giftless visit of the shepherds, of adventures to which all dis
Christmas touches life at every placed persons can relate. 
level of outdoor experience. The first visitors that night at the 

The scene opens the day before stable were shepherds from the 
Jesus' birth when a man and a hills outside Bethlehem. These 
woman are seen trudging slowly were simple men whose livelihood 
along the hazardous roadway that was earned under heaven's dome. 
approached Bethlehem. A very Days and nights spent in the 
pregnant wife and her patient outdoors have a tendency to help 
husband find the local inn crowded one endure all kinds of weather 
with guests . But the kindly inn- and other vagaries of nature and of 
keeper allows them the use of the life as well. 
animal shelter behind his place of These men had to be strong and 
business . silent and deep-deep with the 

A stable is part of the outdoors, understanding that comes to those 
and the stable where the Savior who spend much time alone under 
was born had all the sights and the tent of God. Certainly they 
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were startled by the appearance of 
the star and the hallelujahs of the 
heavenly host-who wouldn' t 
have been?-but they accepted the 
astonishing news with native sim
plicity. And they went immediate
ly to the stable. It did not seem to 
surprise these "sons of David" that 
a King was born in a barn. Nor did 
it amaze them that his cradle was a 
manger. Men of the outdoors are 
not easily disturbed at events that 
"blow the minds" of their city 
cousins, who live and die amid 
concrete and steel. 

For, you see, the outdoors per
son anticipates a new adventure 
every day. Even if his countryside 
is extremely limited, he knows that 
each excursion, whether a walk 
around the block or a float trip 
through Hell' s Canyon, will bring 
its own distinct flavor of challenge 
and change. And he likes that. 

Later the Holy Child would be 
visited by wise men, those strang
ers from a m ysterious eastern 
country. They were men of nature 
too. They had spent their lives 
searching the heavens for the se
crets and the wisdom that were 
denied to others who never lifted 
their heads above the sod-or who 
could not. They knew the patient 
solitude of long night hours spent 
searching the sky, studying the 
handiwork of God. Like many a 
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oly Child, Too 
lies at the heart of every account of Jesus' birth 

man with Klondike fever, they 
thought it not strange to be pursu-
ing a star to a distant destiny. They . 
found it, and the Christ child, after ~ 
months of travel through unfamik ... ,,, · -t_ 
iar lands and seeing strange peo- · <: \ 

ple. 
Mary and Joseph also have fel

lowship with the outdoor person. 
Joseph was a carpenter, a man 

who loved wood. Perhaps he was 
able to select some of the very 
timber he used in his shop. Cer
tainly his hands had caressed the 
grain and texture while he ima
gined what his artistry could ac
complish with the wood. On the 
other hand, perhaps his carpen
ter's fingers had brought a new 
touch to such humble implements 
as the yoke and the plow. 

Mary, too, was in touch with 
nature, in her own way. She who 
hazarded her reputation and fu
ture to the will of God spent a short 
vacation in the hill country visiting 
a relative before Jesus was born. 
And as the Book tells it, she 
seemed to accommodate to the hill 
country as one who was familiar 
with nature in its simplicity. She is 
sister to every small-town or coun
try girl whose simplicity is such 
that she believes the message of the 
angels without questioning. 

perfectly into the scene of the 
outdoors. Many an outdoorsman 
of today is almost a displaced 
person. In spite of busy hours in 
office or factory, he or she is yet 
dreaming of the hours or days that 
could be spent swimming, hiking, 
fishing, canoeing and all the rest. 
Or a couple may be dreaming of 
that day when retirement will 
release them from the chains of 
necessary employment and allow 
them a closer touch with the things 
that are more real in God's world. 

There is that simple touch in the 
message of the angels to the wise 
men after they had found Jesus: 
"And being warned of God in a 
dream that they should not return 
unto Herod, they departed into 
their own country another way." 

Another way! How many times 
have we discovered " another way" 
back to the place where we began 
our journey. Because the outdoor 
person is inherently an explorer. 

around the next bend or in the 
ripple just ahead. And when I stroll 
th.rough the woods, I cannot rest 
very Iong in one spot-there is 
always something different, some
thing new. 

And for every outdoor person 
there is a touch of John the beloved 
disciple whose Christmas account 
echoes the philosopher in all of us . 
As he sketches the background of 
Jesus he does it on a broad canvas, 
like "In the beginning ... " 

Sir James Jeans said that the 
universe was more like a great 
thought than a great machine. No 
man can ponder the earth from a 
peak in the Rockies or contemplate 
the broad expanse of an ocean or 
embrace h is fav or ite forest or 
stream without feeling a kinship 
with both St. John and James Jeans. 

Thus Christmas also becomes a 
launching pad into the future. 

So here is my Christmas greet
ing: May your life be as simple but 
as deeply significant as the shep
herds; may your searches in life be 
as successful as the wise men; and 
may y our fa ith be as complete and 
satistying as that of Mary and 
Joseph. o 

The flight into Egypt after the 
birth of Jesus, and the warning by 
an angel about Herod's anger, fit 

I like to think that if I'd been born 
200 years ago, I would have been a 
Johnny Appleseed or a courier de 
bois or something like that. When I ~rank Snare is a.freelance writer living 
fish a stream, I anticipate what is m Dayton, Ohw. 
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The World Council 
of Churches at 

The World Council of Churches 
(WCC) has been celebrating its 
40th anniversary this year with 
awareness that much remains to be 
done in the quest for Christian 
unity, but with a conviction that its 
founders set the churches on the 
right path. 

"In these forty years, the World 
Council has experienced and de
monstrated that the future of the 
church is to be decided globally," 
says Robert W. Huston, general 
secretary of the United Methodist 
Commission on Christian Unity 
and Interreligious Concerns. 

The World Council manifests a 
notable "authenticity," he says, 
because representatives of diverse 
churches, from all parts of the 
globe, come together seeking not 
to get their own way but to do 
"what is needed by the global 
community." 

In biblical terms, 40 years repre
sents a generation, and the gen
eration of trailblazers who brought 
the World Council into existence at 
a 1948 Assembly in Amsterdam are 
now mostly gone. W. A. Visser ' t 
Hooft, the Dutch Reformed minis
ter who was the key organizer and 
first general secretary, is deceased, 
as is his successor, U.S. Presbyteri
an Eugene Carson Blake. 

The WCC has not merely main
tained existence through these 
transitions; it has expanded and 
established itself as the main em
bodiment of world ecumenism. It 
has grown from 147 churches at the 
beginning to more than 300 now. 
And the initial dominance of West
ern European and North American 
Protestants has given way to an 
international character that is more 
truly inclusive of the world Chris
tian community. 

From the beginning, the WCC 
had some Orthodox participants. 
Since the 1961 Assembly in New 

After four decades, the 
challenging quest 
for Christian Unity 

continues through this 
pioneering ecumenical 

venture 

By Tracy Early 
Contributing Editor 
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Delhi, it has included virtually all 
Christians in the Orthodox tradi
tion. 

Among the Orthodox churches 
joining then were the Russian and 
others of Eastern Europe, whose 
presence has made the World 
Council a place for building Chris
tian ties across the East-West di
vide. U.S. and Soviet church lead
ers, feeling a special responsibility 
because of the positioning of their 
nations in superpower rivalry, get 
together for bridge-building ses
sions at wee meetings. 

In 1948 the Roman Catholic 
Church was not only absent from 
Amsterdam but stood stiffly op
posed to the ecumenical move
ment as it had developed under 
largely Protestant auspices from 
the 1910 World Missionary Confer
ence in Edinburgh. 

The work and witness of the 
council won respect, however, and 
as part of the transformation 
brought by the Second Vatican 
Council (1962-65), the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy made an au
thoritative commitment to ecu
menism. 

Given the theology of the Roman 
Catholic Church and its inclusion 
of over half of all the world's 
Christians, it may not ever accept a 
place in the wee as just one 
ecclesiastical body alongside 300 
others. But a Joint Working Group 
is bringing WCC and Roman Cath
olic representatives together regu
larly for talks on matters of com
mon concern. 

The council's role was acknowl
edged more conspicuously by 
visits of Popes Paul VI (1969) and 
John Paul II (1984) to WCC head
quarters in Geneva. And practical 
cooperation has occurred in such 
ways as Catholic assignment of 
Maryknoll Sister Joan Delaney as 
"mission consultant" to the wee 
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and Catholic participation in the 
current wee emphasis on "Jus
tice, Peace and the Integrity of 
Creation." 

Through the Vatican Secretariat 
for Christian Unity, Roman Catho
lics have joined the World Coun
cil's Faith and Order Commission. 
Their concurrence significantly 
heightened the impact of a state
ment on "Baptism, Eucharist, 
Ministry" (BEM) adopted in 1982. 

The World Council has also been 
able to attract some Pentecostals 
and some of the indigenous Afri
can churches such as the Kimban
guists, who give it an ecumenical 
scope broader than that of the U.S. 
National Council of Churches. 

There are wee member 
churches in some countries that 
might be called conservative evan
gelical, but overall, this sector of 
world Christianity has yet to be 
enlisted. The Southern Baptist 
Convention, the largest Protestant 
denomination in the United States, 
has refused to participate in conci
liar ecumenism. And the Lausanne 
Committee for World Evangeliza
tion, launched under the leader
ship of Southern Baptist evangelist 
Bilf y Graham, has provided a sort 
of international alternative for 
people who think the World 
Council neglects the Great Com
mission of Matthew 28:19-20. 

The wee formally accepted re
sponsibility for the missionary task 
in 1961, when the International 
Missionary Council merged with 
the WCC and became its Commis
sion on World Mission and Evan
gelism (CWME). That this Com
mission has held a central place in 
wee life is suggested by the 
selection of the CWME chief execu
tive, Philip Potter, to serve as WCC 
general secretary after Dr. Blake, 
and then by the selection of Pot
ter's successor at CWME, Emilio 

Conservatives 
have charged that 
the wee shows a 
bias in criticizing 

the West but 
never communist 

countries 

The Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake (rt.) 
and Dr. W. A. Visser ' t Hooft. 

Castro, to succeed Potter as general 
secretary. · 

Tracey Jones, former general 
secretary of the General Board of 
Global Ministries, was CWME 
moderator from the Uppsala As
sembly (1968) to the Nairobi As
sembly (1975). The merger, he 
says, has worked out well, though 
he cautions that the wee must 
avoid the over centralization that 
he says is troubling the U.S. Na
tional Council of Churches. 

Next spring, the CWME will 
hold its once a decade gathering in 
San Antonio, and American Chris
tians can then give the Commis
sion's approach to mission and 
evangelism closer inspection and 
make their own judgments. 

The World Council finds itself 
for the most part lacking the sym
pathy of the business establish
ment, whose Christian members 
overlap to some extent with the 
conservative evangelicals but tend 
to criticize the wee more for its 
stands on peace and justice issues 
than on theology or evangelism. 

When John R. Mott, the U.S. 
Methodist layman who was a key 
ecumenical figure in pre-World 
War II years, was travelling all over 
the world organizing conferences 
and building ecumenism as a 
structured movement, he operated 
from a base of surport provided by 
a circle of wel to do business 
friends with names such as Rocke
feller and Dodge. Today, conciliar 
ecumenism has few, if any, backers 
of their caliber. 

Support of the WCC is now more 
broadly based in the member 
churches. But their gifts in recent 
years have failed to compensate for 
inflation or, in the case of U.S. 
churches; the decline of the dollar. 
So the WCC has been wrestling 
with the dilemmas of retrench
ment. 
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World Council of Churches convening in Geneva, Switzerland. 
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Methodist Leaders in the World Counc C 
United Methodists and Method

ists of other churches have filled
and today continue to fill-many 
leadership posts in the wee. 

John R. Mott, a Methodist lay
man born in upstate New York and 
reared in Postville, Iowa, deserves 
first mention. His leadership in 
organizing and serving as general 
secretary of the World Student 
Christian Federation and later the 
International Missionary Council 
helped thousands of Christian 
leaders see the church and its work 
from a perspective that is both 
confessionally and geographically 
ecumenical. 

He chaired the 1910 Edinburgh 
Conference that launched the 20th 
century ecumenical movement. 
And after service in numerous 
other leadership roles through Dr. Jan ice Love 
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subsequent decades of ecumenical 
development, he was named hon
orary president of the wee by its 
founding Assembly. 

Methodist leadership more re
cently has been most notable in the 
office of general secretary. The 
current chief staff executive is 
Emilio Castro from the Methodist 
Church of Uruguay. He succeeded 
Philip Potter, a Methodist from the 
Caribbean island of Dominica, who 
served from 1973 to 1984. 

Eugene Stockwell, director of the 
Commission on World Mission 
and Evangelism, is a United Meth
odist minister. Among other Meth
odists on the staff are Wesley 
Ariarajah, director of Dialogue 
with Other Living Faiths and Ideo
logies, and Preman Niles (son of D. 
T. Niles), director of the program 
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The most contro
versial aspect of 

WCC's work has been 
its Programme to 
Combat Racism. 

People of conservative political 
outlook have charged that the 
council shows a bias in continually 
criticizing the West but not com
munist countries. Janice Love, a 
United Methodist who teaches po
litical science at the University of 
South Carolina, is moderator of 
Justice and Peace, the WCC unit 
that deals with such issues. The 
actions that draw conservative at
tacks, she says, arise not from 
ideological bias but from a reluc
tance to speak out when doing so 
might endanger Christians of the 
country in question. That affects 
reaction not only to communist 
countries, she says, but to others 
such as Uganda at the time of Idi 
Amin and Sri Lanka more recently. 

A second principle of World 

:churches 
on "Peace, Justice and the Integrity 
of Creation." 

The World Council elects several 
presidents at each General Assem
bly to serve simultaneously so that 
all the major confessional families 
can be represented. Methodists 
named to the presidium have been 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of the 
U.S. (Amsterdam, 1948), Bishop 
Umberto Barbieri of Argentina 
(Evanston, 1954), Charles C. Parlin 
of the U.S. (NewDelhi, 1961), D. T. 
Niles of Ceylon/Sri Lanka (Uppsa
la, 1968), Jose Miguez Bonino of 
Argentina (Nairobi, 1975) and 
Dame R. Nita Barrow of Barbados 
(Vancouver, 1983). 

Retired Bish p James K. Math
ews of the United Methodist 
Church served on the Central 

Council action, Dr. Love says, is 
giving serious consideration, not a 
veto, to the views of member 
churches in the nation concerned. 
The varying requests of member 
churches in various regions, she 
says, may lead the wee to address 
similar situations in diverse ways. 

The most controversial aspect of 
the council's work has been its 
Programme to Combat Racism 
(PCR), which got its impetus at 
Uppsala, its general orientation at a 
special 1969 consultation in Lon
don and formal inauguration by 
the Central Committee later that 
year in Canterbury. 

Controversy has centered on its 
grants to groups fighting racial 
oppression, especially groups try
ing to overthrow white minority 

Committee for 22 years (1961-83), Robert W. Huston 

governments in southern Africa. 
Only money designated for the 

PCR Special Fund is used for these 
grants, and a curiosity of the 
program and the controversy of 
nearly two decades now has been 
the willingness of church leaders to 
defend the grants but the reluc
tance of most to raise money for 
them. 

Anwar Barkat, who directed the 
program before moving to his 
present job as wee representative 
at the United Nations, says most of 
the money for the Special Fund has 
come from governments, particu
larly Holland and Sweden, that 
have budget categories from which 
churches can request allocations. 
In some cases, he says, govern
ments used the wee as a channel 

possibly the all-time record. 
United Methodists currently on 

the Central Committee are Bishop 
James M. Ault of the Pittsburgh 
area, president of the General 
Board of Global Ministries for the 
past quadrennium; Theressa 
Hoover, deputy general secretary 
of the Women's Division; Robert 
W. Huston, general secretary of 
the Commission on Christian 
Unity and Interreligious Concerns; 
Dr. Janice Love, political science 
professor at the University of 
South Carolina in Columbia, and 
Olivia Muchena, an educator and 
church leader in Zimbabwe. 

Other Methodists on the Central 
Committee include Vice Moderator 
Sylvia Talbot of the U.S. (African 
Methodist Episcopal), Rena Kare
fa-Smart of the U.S. (African Meth-
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Participants at the WCC's Programme to Combat Racism meeting last year in Lusaka, Zambia. (L-R) Dame Nita Barrow, Most Rev. 
Walter Makhulu , two of the seven WCC presidents; Oliver Tambo , President ANC; and Emilio Castro, WCC General Secretary. 

odist Episcopal Zion), Samuel 
Calvo of Costa Rica, Nelson 
Charles of Sierra Leone, Virginia 
Gcabashe of Southern Africa, 
Choon Young Kim of Korea, Inoke 
Nabulivon of Fiji, Annette Poitier 
of the Caribbean, John Richardson 
of the United Kingdom and Datuk 
Ping-Hua Yao of Malaysia. 

United Methodists on WCC 
comrmss1ons, committees and 
other units include: 

Faith and Order: John Deschner 
(moderator), Perkins School of 
Theology. 

Church and Society: Randolph 
Nugent, general secretary of the 
General Board of Global Ministries. 

Dialogue with Other Living 
Faiths and Ideologies: Diana Eck 
(chairperson), Harvard Divinity 
School. Ms. Olivia Muchena of Zimbabwe 
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Commission of the Churches on 
International Affairs: Bishop Emi
lio de Carvalho, Angola. 

Programme to Combat Racism: 
Joseph Agne, Pilgrimage Congre
gation, Park Forest South, Illinois. 

Christian Medical Commission: 
John A. Murdock, recent associate 
general secretary of the Health and 
Welfare Ministries Program De
partment of the General Board of 
Global Ministries. 

Education: Doris Hess, assistant 
general secretary for communica
tions in the World Program Divi
sion of the General Board of Global 
Ministries. 

Theological Education Fund: 
Phyllis Bird, Perkins School of 
Theology. o 
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when direct grants would have 
been politically risky for them. So it 
appears that the churches find it 
easier to sponsor the program than 
to raise money for it, whereas 
certain governments find it easier 
to provide money than to take 
direct responsibility for aiding the 
recipients. 

Although the largest amount of 
Special Fund money has come 
from governments, many denomi
nations, congregations, church
related groups and individual 
church. members have also given. 
"I'm proud the United Methodist 
Church was the first denomination 
that contributed," says retired 
Bishop James K. Mathews, who 
was a WCC Central Committee 
member and member of the Gener
al Board of Global Ministries at the 
time. The Special Fund was being 
established when the Board was hit 
with demands related to James 
Forrnan's Black Manifesto. Giving 
to the Special Fund became an 
effective way for the Board to 
declare its commitment. 

Not much money has come from 
United Methodists-or any other 
U.S. churches-since then. But 
Robert Huston says the situation is 
"turning around," and one indica
tion of that was his commission's 
vote to give the Special Fund $1000 
this year. 

Theressa Hoover, deputy gener
al secretary of the Women's Divi
sion and a WCC Central Commit
tee member, commends the coun
cil both for its leadership on issues 
and for its practical assistance to 
the churches. "United Methodist 
Women have always been grateful 
to the World Council," she says, 
"because it has been with us or 
right behind us-or in some cases 
ahead of us-on so many issues of 
peace and justice, and even eco
nomics." The effectiveness of its 

"United Methodist 
Women have al

ways been grateful 
to the World 

Council because it 
has been with us 
or behind us or 

ahead of us on so 
. " many issues. . .. 

~Theressa Hoover 
Deputy General Secretary, 
Women's Division, General 
Board of Global Ministries 

work for the ~dvancement of 
women in the churches, she re
ports, was illustrated by the sur
prising number of Orthodox 
women present as delegates at the 
V:=tncouver Assembly (1983) . 

The Council's relief and refugee 
agency, CICARWS, helps United 
Methodists and other denomina
tions carry out their service minis
tries more efficiently, points out 
Ms. Hoover. The Women's Divi
sion benefits directly by the pres
ence of the council' s United Na
tions office in the Church Center 
for the UN, and from the ability of 
that office to facilitate the division' s 
access to many arenas of interna
tional activity. 

Beyond the cliche debates about 
liberal and conservative orienta
tion, the Wo ·ld Council currently 
faces a couple of newer, growing 
problems. Joan Campbell, a Disci
ples of Christ minister who directs 
the WCC's New York office, notes 
that the developing wee dialogue 
with Jews, Muslims, Buddhists 
and others of non-Christian faith 
will require careful handling in 
relationship to the wee witness to 
Christ as the center of Christian 
unity and Christian mission. 

Another challenge is the lack of 
much knowledge or interest, re
garding the wee, among more 
than a handful of the younger 
generation. A notable exception is 
Janice Love, who hooked into the 
World Council as a youth delegate, 
and now at age 35 remains part of a 
small under-40 contingent. The 
council has failed to "nurture" a 
new generation of leadership, she 
says, and so far is only in the 
talking stage of addressing the 
situation. "We know we're sitting 
on a problem," she says . "But 
we're still sitting on it. " o 
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The first thing you notice when 
you go into a shelter for the 
homeless is the odor. The nose acts 
as the most primitive of our senses 
in detecting something unpleasant 
about the environment. And it is 
not merely that the homeless can
not shower every day, or wash 
their clothes once a week, or enjoy 
good ventilation in the rundown 
buildings where most of them are 
forced to spend the night. What 
marks the homeless as inescapably 
poor is that they smell. 

This smell penetrates our skin 
and our consciences, whether we 
are standing atop a garbage heap in 
Chile, off of which 1,500 people 
make their living, or passing by an 
open latrine in the streets of China, 
or simply encountering a beggar in 
the street. 

Like Lady Macbeth, we cannot 
wash away this foulness, and it 
bothers us. We want to be clean, 

By Charles E. Cole 
Contributing Editor 

and if we are Protestant and middle 
class, we usually are . Being clean 
and serving the poor are two 
contradictory realities, however. 
To stay clean we must stay away 
from the poor, and we have too 
often chosen the protection of our 
own purity at the expense of 
ministry with the poor. 

This distance insulates us from 
the very close relation between 
poverty and health. All of us have 
seen the distended bellies of the 
:;tarving, and if we have traveled 
extensively, we have come into 
contact with the conditions under 
which the poor live, not only 
abroad but in the U.S. and devel
oped countries as well. These vi
sual images and personal experi
ences are supported by certain 
statistical evidence, such as: 

Forty thousand preventable 
deaths occuring every day among 
infants and young children who 

Aura Robinson shows infant food as part of nutrition program sponsored by First 
UMC, Brownsville, Texas . 
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suffer from malnutrition, diarrhea, 
and infection. 

Children in low-income coun-
tries have a death rate of 130 per 
1,000 live births, but children in 
developed countries have a death 
rate of only 11 per 1,000. 

Life expectancy in low-income 
countries is only 48 years, whereas 
in developed countries it is 74. 

I suppose if a recitation of these 
statistics helps to save some people 
from an early death it is worth-
while. But the grim truth is that by 
ticturing the poor in this way we 

terally abstract them. They are 
then removed from our conscious-
ness as individual living human 
beings and can be dealt with by the 
best remote means at our dispos-
al-support of public health train-
ing, response to direct mail cam-
paigns, and observation on televi-
sion. A more humane response is 
needed. 
Reducin~ poverty to an abstrac-

tion also o scures some problems 
in dealing with the poor that we are 
loathe to rec~e. We middle-
class United ethodists like chal-
lenges, and there is no surer way to 
galvanize us than to ~resent us 
with a problem to be so ved, a task 
to be accomplished, a world to be 
conquered. Poor people, however, 
are not a challenge; they are a 
confusion and a misery. One rea-
son we have not been very success-
ful in dealing with poverty is that it 
does not lend itself well to the 
kinds of treatment we ordinarily 
associate with human problems. 

Poverty did not exist until civili-
zation developed. There are no 
poor people in an undeveloped 
society, only people. And these 
people always have a culture, an 
economy, and a society of their 
own, one that enables them to 
adapt to their environment, and to 
survive. Else they would not be 
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iealth: 
A Difficult Relationship 

there very long. Along comes civili
zation, or what we sometimes call 
" development," and whammo, 
suddenly we have poor people . 
Why? Because development cre
ates poverty by creating privilege. 

Even the onset of development 
does not inhibit poor people, how
ever. They continue to grow, it 
seems, fed by the very inequalities 
that arpeal to the people who 
contro a society. When I say they 
are fed by inequalities what I mean 
is that the poor adapt and change, 
but they continue to have identities 
and cultures and structures to their 
world. 

At this point I dissociate myself 
from one school of thought that has 
arisen in recent years. The "culture 
of poverty" is the idea that the poor 
have different values from the rest 
of society. On the one hand, these 
values seem to provide some stabil
ity to the lives of the poor. But on 
the other, they prevent the poor 
from becoming unpoor. 

Take sharing, for example. The 
poor typically share what little they 
have with friends and relatives. 
Since they are constantly giving 
away, they never amass any 
wealth. They remain stuck in their 
poverty because they cannot disci
pline themselves to keep things for 
themselves. 

The solution, in the eyes of some 
folk, is to break the poor of such 
habits. They must learn to accu
mulate goods like the classes above 
them in the social and economic 
order. They must develop individ
ual responsibility and ignore the 
needs of their neighbors . They 
must quit living in the present and 
learn to postpone pleasure for 
some distant future. And if they do 
all these things , maybe , just 
maybe, they can rise out of their 
poverty and become-we say this 
in all modesty-like us . 

I find this view of the poor 
reprehensible because it assumes 
that middle-class existence is the 
best of all possible existences, and 
it ignores the rationality of those 
who live in poverty. 

Surely we can assume that any 
who contend with the demons of 
middle-class life-stress of work or 
the temptations of addiction- un
derstand clearly that it is not, and 
can never be, any kind of ideal for 
human existence. The rationality of 
the poor may need some explana
tion, however. 

It makes eminently good sense, 
if you are poor, not to postpone 
pleasures because by evening you 
may be in prison, dead at the hands 
of a drug addict, or frozen to death 
for want of shelter. 

I applaud the sense of social 
solidarity among the poor-surely 
a more responsible ethic than the 
privatistic dog-eat-dog world that 
middle class people seem to prefer? 

And I hardly blame the poor for 
not accumulating goods, especially 
when I consider just how pathetic 
are those fences and gates and 
security devices adorning the out
ward walls of the successful folk in 
our culture. 

The poor have a culture, howev
er, if culture is defined as human 
patterns that provide meaning. 
Perhaps the word should be "cul
tures," because it varies from place 
to place. At least the poor that I 
have seen have music, literature, 
decorative arts, ways of obtaining 
food and other services, and other 
marks of culture. 

I wonder, then, if in our zeal to 
do good we have not done a 
disservice to the poor whom we 
would serve. Do we have to make 
them into statistics or objects of 
pity in order to serve them? I 
befieve there are better ways, and 
more ethical ways, for us to recog-
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nize the link between poverty and 
health. 

We need to think differently 
because poverty seems to be gain
ing on us . As fast as we develop 
societies, we develop the poor. In 
our own society, hunger has in
creased in the last few years. The 
official number of poor, which had 
been dropping during the 1970s, 
began to increase in the '80s. And 
the infant mortality rate in the U.S. 
is not only higher than in many 
other countries, but in certain areas 
it resembles the Third World. 

Why? Is it because we did not 
devote enough public money to the 
problem? This answer seems un
likely because the amount of 
progress in a given area seems to 
vary inversely to the amount of 
money spent on it. Is it because we 
have not given the private sector a 
chance? The private sector regular
ly fails to be even concerned about 
the problem, much less do some
thing about it. 

Julius Wilson, a sociologist at the 
University of Chicago, has written 
perceptively about the "under
class" in his book The Truly Disad
vantaged. By "underclass" Wilson 
means the persistently poor, who 
in this study happen to oe predom
inately black and, largely, moth
ers and children. The argument is 
that those who stay on the bottom 
of the economic heap need jobs 
more than anything efse. Since the 
U.S. has had a higher than usual 
unemployment rate in the last few 
years, and since the unemploy
ment has hit hardest those who 
worked in manufacturing jobs, 
these poor are doomed to remain 
poor. Wilson does not spell out 
specific answers, but he implies 
that the eventual solution to the 
problems of the underclass lies in a 
combination of better education, 
more employment opportunities, 
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Infant being 1 " 

examined at a 
medical office in 1 

South Carolina . • 

and an end to racial discrimination. 
At this point we come around to 

the question of health. Those who 
have worked most intensively on 
providing health care for poor 
people have very often become 
involved in environmental and 
economic issues. One example is 
the work of Mabelle and Raj Arole 
in India . After working in 
Jamkhed, a rural area, for five 
years, the Aroles decided they 
needed to involve the people in 
making decisions about their own 
health. They began with goals like 
reducing the mortality of children 
under age 5 by 50 percent. But 
when they talked with people 
about what they wanted, they 
discovered that health care was not 
their first priority. People wanted 
more and better wells for irriga
tion, better housing, better roads, 
and better education 

It is time 
we began 

to make 
the poor 
a part of 
planning 
in all of 

the chu·rch's 
work 

The Aroles had the good sense Above, health worker examines village children in India . Top right, a homeless man is fed at 
and the sensitivity to respond to a neighborhood soup kitchen. 
what people actually said. They got will have to stand in line a long can never abandon them in their 
equipment for digging wells and time. Sometimes the poor cannot own search for just treatment. 
also helped to purchase a tractor. wait-a mother near term is going As the church ponders its role in 
As the people developed better to deliver whether or not a legisla- ministering to and with the poor, 
agriculture, part of the surplus was tive body passes tax reform legisla- reflection accompanies action and 
used for a communal meal for tion. Those who work most closely does not take place in a vacuum 
children in the villages. By this with the poor will frequently say apart from the daily contact that we 
time the Aroles had gained the that they are so busy taking care of have with poor people. We have 
respect of the people and were able immediate needs they have no made some serious mistakes in the 
to get their cooperation in taking time or energy for political, eco- past because we assumed we knew 
certain health measures. People nomic, and social reform. what we were doing when we 
were taught how to weigh children This sincere effort to meet really did not. These mistakes were 
regularly as part of the fight against human need, and the parallel rooted in our innocence at times
malnutrition, and school teachers complexity of social and economic when we were mostly farm folk we 
were taught how to administer problems, does not mean we sincerely thought that a high cho
simple drugs. should abandon the struggle for lesterol diet was healthy-but at 

Experiences like this and the justice. In some ways it only means other times we were simply arro
arguments of Dr. Wilson affirm that we have to rededicate our- gant. Social reformers often joined 
that the best approach to health for selves continually to this struggle with conservative philanthropists 
the poor is to work directly on the because it always requires our in treating the poor as if they were a 
problems of economics. To do involvement. Do middle-class folk moral project, and the result was 
anything less seems to be treating ever give up on the struggle to the creation of dependency and all 
symptoms and not causes. survive in their own world? The kinds of religious and social distor-

If we wait until we redeem the obvious answer suggests that if we tions that could rightly be called 
entire system, however, the poor become close to poor people we pathologies of their own. 
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Thus it is quite wrong for us to 
assume that we know all there is to 
know, and that no research and no 
reflection is needed on the dynam
ics of poverty. Wilson's book at
tests to the difficulty we have in 
understanding poverty in the Unit
ed States, and that difficulty is 
compounded in other societies 
where compilation of data and 
communication is less well devel
oped. 

Nevertheless, as we reflect, we 
work and pray, and I applaud 
those. churcnes that have main
tained contact with poor people 
and that work with them instead of 
on them. In this respect we need to 
recognize the achievement of some 
of the pentecostal churches, who 
include the poor in their member
ship much more extensively than 
The United Methodist Church. But 
across the country and the world, 
there are also many in the mainline 
denominations who work with 
poor people on a daily basis, who 
respect them, and whose ministry 
is developed with them. In this 
country I think of the Columbia 
Road Health Services in Washing
ton, D.C., of First United Method
ist Church in Brownsville, Texas, 
of the Memphis Church Clinic in 
Memphis. And abroad I think of 
Nestor Miguez at the Flores Meth
odist Church and others in South 
America who actually bring the 
poor into the churches and make 
them central in decision-making. 

This inclusion of poor people 
seems to be a weakness of The 
United Methodist Church in the 
U.S. Now that we understand the 
way to include ethnic minorities, 
persons with handicapping condi
tions, and persons witft AIDS (we 
know how to include these people, 
not that we are consistent in doing 
so), surely we can find ways to 
include the poor in our services of 

worship, in our planning, and in all 
our ministries at the local level. For 
every congregation which includes 
the poor, tnere are many more who 
keep them at arm's length by 
paying for services through com
munity centers and other local 
programs without coming into 
daily contact with them. 

Furthermore, we need to include 
the poor at other decision-making 
levels. We make it a point to 
include representatives of ethnic 
minorities, geographical areas, age 
groups, women, and persons with 
handicapping conditions in our 
agencies, but poor people are only 
included if they happen to belong 
to those groups. Why this omis
sion? Is it that we have uncon-

sciously excluded the poor from 
our thinking, or that we assume 
(wrongly) that ethnic minorities 
include the poor? Whatever the 
reason, it is time we began to take 
more seriously the responsibility of 
making the poor a part of our 
planning and programming, not 
only in health ministries but in all 
of the church's work. 

The difficulty our church en
counters as we consider health and 
poverty is that we need desperate
ly to move beyond the models of 
science and technology, but we 
seem captive to scientific methods 
and cannot conceive of another 
way to proceed. Yet science and 
technology have demonstrated 
their moral vacuity, and it is the 
erosion of confidence in their un
derlying values and assumptions 
that is at least one cause of the 
mainline denomination' s plight 
these days. We have too often tied 
our well-being to progress and the 
modern, and we need very badly to 
secure our religious faith in what is 
distinctive and enduring in our 
own traditions. 

Among those traditions is that of 
going to people in their need and 
treating them as human beings in 
their own right. We err if we think 
that the poor are a conglomerate 
group who can be classified like so 
many fish drawn in a net. We are 
also misguided if we think our own 
so-called civilized methods can 
bring the poor out of their poverty. 
We need to ask more basic ques
tions, such as why we keep creat
ing poverty, how people respond 
to poverty, and what poor people 
want. More than anything else, we 
need to get close enough to poor 
people to breathe their odors and 
see the world as they do. When we 
have done that, we will have begun 
to come to grips with poverty and 
health. 
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By Tony Chapelle 

Black Community Developers 
Since 1968 these United Methodist missionaries have been serving both church 

and community 

When blacks in Waterloo, Iowa, Ms. Dau way," we're trying to help 
demanded the right to work where transform society." Ms. Dauway, 
they shopped, the hiring of more who had needed the Massachu
sensitive teachers in their schools, setts trooper's protection, is chair
and pavement to replace their hard person of the BCD' s National Poli
dirt streets, Jimmy Porter, a United cy Committee and assistant gener
Methodist Black Community De- al secretary for the New 
veloper led the protesters. The York-based National Council of 
episode earned him a reputation as Churches' Commission on Justice 
a troublemaker, "the Angela Davis and Liberation. 
of Waterloo." The year was 1968. Every reli-

And in Boston, when anti-bus- gious denomination was faced 
ing rioters bashed in the windows with either embracing or sidestep
of schoolbuses full of black chil- ping black Americans' national 
dren, Lois Dauway, another Black agenda for more control over their 
Community Developer (BCD) destinies. This included some 500,
helped to still the violence by 000 black United Methodists who 
bringing together churches, the believed that racism within the 
mayor and leaders of the city's church had historically restricted 
youths to effect a truce. But the task their role in the denomination and 
had its hazards; the developer's greatly limited their opportunities 
brown skin made her such a target to advance. One way The United 
for a beating that once, as she left Methodist Church responded to 
South Boston High School, she had pressures applied by black Meth
to ask a state trooper to escort her. odists was to create a $22 million 

Putting themselves on the firing Fund for Reconciliation at the Gen
line is standard operating proce- eral Conference in Dallas. The fund 
dure for Black Community Deve- was to be used for programs that 
lopers. For 20 years they have been would help the church respond to 
unflinching advocates for human the unrest that was besetting many 
rights and economic development of the nation's urban areas. 
in the 21 cities and towns fortunate Black Methodists for Church 
enough to have them. Renewal, a caucus that was found-

"We' re not trying to create a ed that same year and which today 
black middle class to go out and is the denomination's largest eth
buy expensive BMW cars, " says nic minority caucus, suggested 
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using some of the money to imple
ment the doctoral thesis of the Rev. 
Negail R. Riley. At that time, Dr. 
Riley was a Th.D. candidate at 
Boston University and also a UMC 
pastor and a professor at Philander 
Smith College in Little Rock, Ar
kansas . His thesis, that an active 
God mandates Christians to call 
others into life from where there is 
no life, became the basis for the 
BCD movement. In brief, accord
ing to Dr. Riley, the poor and 
oppressed as well as the well-off 
are created in the image of God and 
should be given the respect to 
which all human beings are enti
tled. In God's world, Dr. Riley 
believed, no person is an outcast. 

The actual tasks of local commu
nity development projects were 
left to the discretion of each 
church-community policy com
mittee. (Every committee is com
posed equally of church and com
munity persons.) The broad man
date of the BCD program, 
however, is to mobilize church 
members and community resi
dents in efforts to eliminate pover
ty and some of its attendant results: 
crime, drugs, illiteracy. 

At a time when even blacks had 
polarized into moderates and revo
lutionaries, the BCD motto, "An 
Experiment in Relevance ," 
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summed up the concept better 
than all the rhetoric. The "experi
ment" created common goals for 
blacks which met the "relevant" 
problems of racism-created obsta
cles and lack of opportunities in 
black communities head on. Even 
the nationalist writer-activist 
Imamu Baraka (LeRoi Jones) was 
brought in to lead training events 
in community outreach skills. 

"All of a sudden there started 
appearing strange-looking folks 
with Afros and dashikis working in 
the churches with this new pro
gram. You didn't know if they 
were Black Panthers or what," 
recalls William T. Robinson, who 
was a BCD supervising pastor at 
Detroit's East Grand Boulevard 
UMC. Robinson is now an execu
tive secretary in the General Board 
of Global Ministries' Mission Edu
cation and Cultivation Program 
Department (MECPD), where he 
has responsibility for educational 
work with ethnic minority congre
gations. Although developers 
were often "hustler" types, Robin
son says, they gradually became 
sincerely spiritual and brought the 
message as well as the clout of the 
church to the streets. The Rev. 
William T. Carter, assistant general 
secretary of mission development, 
who is responsible for promoting 
the funding of the BCD program, 
says, ''The program's foundation is 
about Jesus. If you're not here to 
bring the kingdom of God, you 
can't be in the program." 

Of the seven initial developers, 
at least four of them are now 
ordained. One of them, the Rev. 
Marcus Matthews, is the superin
tendent for the East District of the 
Baltimore Annual Conference. 

Ms. Euba Harris-Winton has 
been the Black Community Deve
loper at Mallalieu UMC in Fort 

Will Dent (opposite page), 
community developer for the 
James S. Thomas UMC, 
Canton, Ohio, tests 
students in job-training 
program sponsored by the 
church. Community 
Developer Robert Ford (left) 
won suit against the city of 
Charleston, SC, for 
gerrymandering against 
blacks. 

Community Developers such as Sharon Kirkdoll (left) of Simpson UMC, Steubenville, 
OH, will receive much-needed support from Human Relations Day offering, January 15. 

Smith, Arkansas, for 18 years-al- suit against the city of Charleston, 
most since the program's incep- South Carolina, for gerrymander
tion. Last year some 16,000 persons ing against blacks-a clear viola
came through her office for such tion of the 1965 Voting Rights Act. 
life-improving services as access to Subsequently, the Justice Depart
a job data bank, housing referrals, ment re-established the boun
and emergency food, clothing and daries of voting districts which 
utility assistance. ushered in the election of six blacks 

Elsewhere, the program has had onto the 12-seat city council, in
a long list of successes as well. In eluding the community developer, 
1973, 50 developers came from Robert Ford. Three of those who 
across the country to Los Angeles won office that year still retain 
for political education seminars seats. Ford and his BCD advisory 
and hands-on training to help committee then saw the need for a 
United Methodist Walter Bremond better communications medium 
land a state assembly seat. Staying for the city's blacks. So, since 1971, 
for almost two weeks, they walked they have encouraged businesses 
the precincts and registered voters. in Charleston to advertise in the 
Although Bremond, who died in two local black newspapers and on 
1982, was defeated, developers three black radio stations. 
soon put into practice the strategies Ms. Harris-Winton became a 
they learned in Los Angeles to elect developer because she wanted to 
two blacks to the Las Vegas, Ne- be in a "hands-on" program; she 
vada, city council. took the job at a lower salary than 

Other victories came in 1970, she was scheduled to receive for 
when the local developer won a directing Mallalieu's church cen-
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ter. Eighteen years later, she serves 
on 35 committees at local, district, 
conference and national church 
levels and as president of the North 
Arkansas Conference of United 
Methodist Women. She receives 
the same basic salary, $5,000, she 
began with, but this is supple
mented by $10,000 from the North 
Arkansas Annual Conference and 
sometimes $60 from an Advance 
Special. In addition , she has 
formed an umbrella corporation 
called the Institute on Community 
Affairs through which she attracts 
more grants for the BCD office and 
Project Uplift, an AIDS awareness 
program for Northwest Arkansas. 

Other Community Developers, 
like Will Dent in Canton, Ohio, 
have been just as resourceful. He 
has been able to generate a pro
gram with a budget of over a 
million dollars a year. 

Meager financial support is one 
reason that, of the initial seven 
developers in the program, only 
Jimmy Porter in Waterloo, Iowa, 
remains. While Porter has served 
his neighbors for two decades, 
sometimes his tactics have not 
always met with the blessings of 
The United Methodist Church. 

Yet the changes this 57-year-old 
activist has prompted the govern
ment and institutions of Waterloo 
to make have since vindicated him 
for radically confronting the town's 
power brokers and have won him 
praise from church officials. 

In 1968, he and other Waterloo 
residents decided to force East Side 

< 

I 
Jimmy Porter: There were times when he 
wasn't paid by the church because of his 
behavior. 

High School to hire its first black 
teachers and to stop counselors 
from automatically suggesting vo
cational careers instead of profes
sions for black youngsters . The 
decision was made spontaneously 
one day while Porter and other 
black Waterloo leaders were brain
storming about how to attack cer
tain segregated traditions. In no 
time Porter was helping to lead two 
hundred black demonstrators to 
the school administration building, 
with a legion of reporters and 
perplexed townspeople in tow. 
The demonstrators jammed into 
the school superintendent's office 
demanding that the four most 
flagrantly racist teachers be re
placed. When the superintendent 
told them that such a request 
couldn' t be dealt with until the next 
school board meeting, Porter says 
the group then decided that it 
would just wait-right there in the 
superintendent's office-for the 
next meeting. 

"We barricaded the door, we 
had desks , bodies, everything 
against it so that the police couldn' t 
come in ." Finally, authorities 
knifed through the door using an 
electric ripsaw. The demonstrators 
were carted off to jail. Eventually, 
however, school administrators 
found a way to get rid of the 
offensive teachers as well as the 
counseling inequities. 

Porter helped to start radio sta
tion KBBG, a 10,000 watt, black
owned member station of the Cor
poration for Public Broadcasting. 
He prodded the Lucky retail chain 
to hire at least a one-fourth black 
labor force in the region; was in the 
forefront of a successful effort to 
get streets paved in Waterloo's 
black neighborhoods; and started 
child care and youth centers and a 
public defender's office paid for by 
the county. 

Says Porter: "There have been 
times when I have not been paid by 
the church for six months because 
of my behavior. But if the BCD 
program was to speak to the needs 
of the community, then I needed to 
be there with them so that I would 
know what was happening to 
them, because it would also be 
happening to me." 

Black Community Developers 
are not only missionaries in the 
communities in which they work, 
but they are also from those com-
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Black Community Developers, such as 
Andrew Clark (above) of Washington, 
D. C. are products of the communities 
in which they work. 

munities. "They are not persons 
from somewhere else coming into 
the community, walking up and 
down the street, healing the sick. 
The healing comes from the com
munity people themselves, learn
ing what they can do to change 
their own situation," says Ruth M. 
Lawson, program secretary of the 
Board' s Community Developers 
Program, which includes the BCD 
program as well as the Indigenous 
Community Developers Program. 

The latter, begun in 1972, fo
cuses on Hispanic, Asian Ameri
can and Native American con
cerns. Prior to Ms. Lawson, the 
BCD program was administered by 
the Rev. John W. Coleman, now a 
retired minister of the Baltimore 
Annual Conference. He directed 
the program from 1972 - 77. 

Funding for Black Community 
Developers is derived from an 
offering on Human Relations Day, 
one of six churchwide special days 
on which offerings are taken to 
support special or particular pro
grams that do not receive funds 
through general church funding 
channels. The next Human Rela
tions Day observance will be on 
Sunday, January 15, one day be
fore the nation celebrates the birth 
of Martin Luther King Jr . o 

Tony Chapelle is a freelance writer 
based in New York City. 
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What Are We Afraid Of? An 
Assessment of the "Communist 
Threat" in Central America 
by John Lamperti, South End Press, 
1988, 110 pp. , $8.00 

For those who consider Nicaragua a 
serious threat to the United States, as 
well as for those of us who do not, John 
Lamperti's book, What Are We Afraid 
Of? An Assessment of the "Communist 
Threat" in Central America (South End 
Press, 1988) is required reading. 

Mr. Lamperti teaches mathematics 
and statistics at Dartmouth College in 
Hanover, New Hampshire. Trained in 
logic and employing meaningful sta
tistics, he writes concisely (the book is 
little more than 100 pages in length) 
and precisely. He begins directly to 
examine the roots of our fear of 
communism in Central America. In 
addressing the issue of Nicaragua, he 
proposes that too many people in the 
United States fear the "example of a 
successful transformation from an un
just, backward society into one with far 
greater benefits for the majority of its 
citizens. Such a possibility might prove 
alluring to oppressed peoples every
where." 

But' he challenges-and this is the 
particular strength of his book-the 
reasons proffered over the past eight 
years by the Reagan Administration to 
legitimize its covert and overt destabi-

Books 
lization and armed aggression against 
that small Central American republic. 

President Reagan and the conserva
tives contend that Nicaragua is export
ing subversion, posing a threat to its 
neighbors and to the United States, 
threatening the security of the hemi
sphere, invading neutral countries, 
shipping Soviet arms to Marxist rebels 
in El Salvador, becoming a Russian 
beach head (with massive Russian and 
Cuban help), and that it is the worst 
human rights violator in Central 
America . All these assertions are scru
tinized by Lamperti in the light of his 
own investigatory trips to the isthmus, 
Amnesty International and Americas 
Watch reports, statements by former 
high- ranking U.S . military officers 
from the Center for Defense Informa
tion, former CIA analysts, and testi
mony from former State Department 
officials and documents . 

What emerges, if not total clarity 
about all the political agendas at work 
in Meso-America, is the picture of a 
U.S. administration willfully mislead
ing its own public about the true nature 
of the problems in Nicaragua and in 
Central America . 

In the world of politics diplomats do 
not use lightly the word " lie" or 
"deception" to characterize the actions 
of another person or government. 
Even words like "spreading untruths" 
or "distortions" are viewed as harsh 
accusations and carry with them long-

term political fall-out. 
Mr. Lamperti's statistics and facts 

are so clear and compelling, however, 
that it is extremely difficult, after 
reading his book, to claim that our 
government has done anything other 
than consistently and routinely exag
gerate and erroneously represent the 
situation in Nicaragua and Central 
America to the American people. And 
what is most frightening is that the 
present administration's sustained ob
stinacy in doing so has created the 
illusion of truth, at least in our country. 
(Our European and Latin American 
allies have long since eschewed the 
"official" U.S. line about the threat in 
Central America, as have many U.S. 
churches and congregations.) 

While this pattern of deceit is painful 
and disturbing, it does not paralyze the 
author. Mr. Lamperti optimistically 
concludes with a compelling plea for 
North Americans to abandon the 
"East- West struggle" paradigm and to 
temper our excessive fear of needed 
social change in Central America. He 
makes the case for a new Central 
American policy based on "courage 
and compassion" which would be 
marked, among other things, by: 1) 
respect for international law, 2) securi
ty based on regional agreements, and 
3) international agreements which ad
dress the economic crisis facing the 
region (pp. 80-82). 

This reviewer also has a plea. Given 

TO LOVE THE SOJOURNER 
A United Methodist Response to the U.S. Immigration Reform 

and Control Act of 1986 NOW AVAILABLE! The comprehensive 
study document which will enable churches to educate their 
congregations about the current crisis affecting undocumented 
immigrants. The Council of Bishops has recommended that all 
United Methodists study TO LOVE TH SOJOURNER to hel~ 
them understand the impact of the Act ort newc<'>mers, and to learn 
different ways in which churches may be able to reach out and respond. 

- ------ ----------------------~-----------

TO LOVE THE SOJOURNER Please send me copies of the study document 
TO LOVE THE SOJOURNER (#1495), at $4.00 plus postage,* for a total cot of $, ____ _ 

Name ___ ___!_!...._ __ ..!!.!..---!~---!!-~,--~~~~-7.----::-=-~::----::=~-~-;---;-------~ 

Address __ ~~!!_~'!;_~~~.,--~~~---:,:---=:::---:7.:;.--::-:=7-.....=~;::::;--------
City, State , Zip _...::.:__..:=.___:::-.:.:..::_~ ________ .::..:.:_;__ _ ________ _ _ _ 

Mail to: Service Center, GBGM 7820 n eading Road/Caller No. 1800, Cincinnati, OH 45222-1800. 

*(Postage: $3.01-$10., add 15% of total ; $10.01-$25., add 10% of total ; over $25., add 5% of total. If billing is 
• requested , $1. 50 billing fee is cha rged .) 
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the urgency of this issue, I ask John 
Lamperti not to totally abandon pen for 
calculator this fall, but that he consider 
a sequel from a human rights perspec
tive, comparing the relative strengths 
and weaknesses of the five Central 
American countries relative to respect 
for life and limb, civil liberties and the 
pursuit of happiness . And I would like to 
see Guatemala covered in more detail, 
for it is a case where the "communist 
threat" has been used to liquidate more 
than 100,000 people over the past 35 
years. (Our government's role there, as 
well as that of Israel more recently, if 
more fully known, would come as a 
shock to most Americans .) 

Studying South Africa 
The special issue [September] is very 
timely and very useful in a study of 
current issues relating to South Africa. 
The three American Indian United 
Methodist Churches in Oklahoma City 
got together for the mission study. 

I think the American Indians can 
have empathy with their South African 
sisters and brothers more so than other 
ethnic groups, other than blacks. It 
seems to a large degree that the 
government of South Africa followed 

John Lamperti's book is well re
searched and to the point. It is a perfect 
primer for those who are disturbed by 
what they already know of U.S. policy 
in Central America but who want to 
know more. In a country where Oliver 
North still receives a hero's welcome in 
too many quarters, What Are We Afraid 
Of? sounds a needed alarm; and it does 
so with facts and little rhetoric. 

When I finished reading this short 
but powerful book, I could not but 
recall the words spoken by the Rev. 
William Sloane Coffin, Jr. to a large 
contingent of American church people 
assembled in Nicaragua by Witness for 
Peace in 1983. He counseled that more 

Letters 
the example of the United States 
government in moving blacks to land 
areas deemed unworthy for exploita
tion, just as the Indians in the United 
States were forcibly moved westward 
in the harshest of weather conditions 
on various Trails of Tears to Indian 
Territory and other areas, away from 
the greedy and covetous white Europe
an/ Americans. 

Your editorial about enacting sanc
tions against South Africa, says that 
The United Methodist Church has 

lHE UNITED METHODIST 

NAL 
Still time to order at special prepublication prices! 

Available October 1, 1989, in a variety of editions: 
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than ever before, we needed to take to 
heart the words of the third stanza 
(unfortunately not frequently sung) of 
the inspiring hymn America the Beauti-
ful: America, America 

God mend thine every flaw . 
Confirm thy soul in self-control 
Thy liberty in law. 

Joseph Moran is the Associate Regional 
Director of Church World Service's Caro
linas Regional Office. He spent ten years in 
Central America, five as a missionary on 
the Honduran/El Salvador border, and five 
as a Rural Development Advisor in Guate
mala under contract to the U.S. Govern
ment. 

opposed apartheid from its inception 
in 1948. I was glad to have that 
information. At our mission study we 
were told that only the Women's 
organization had taken a stand against 
apartheid, but not The United Method
ist Church as a whole. 

You talk about blacks in South Africa 
not being able to vote, and other 
inequities, and I think about the repre
sentatives of the Oklahoma Indian 
Missionary Conference not being able 
to vote at quadrennial conferences of 
The United Methodist Church until 
1980. I also think about the disparity 
between salaries of Methodist pastors 
who are white and those who are 
Indian. I know a lot of this has to do 
with education and experience of the 
pastor as well as the members of the 
Oklahoma Indian Missionary Confer
ence. It also has to do with the history 
of philosophy of the United States, as 
well as the members of The United 
Methodist Church within the United 
States. 

In my opinion, the South African 
government can help to save itself by 
allowing the franchise of voting by all 
persons within its borders, based on 
the usual age and residency require
ments as in other countries and states, 
and within tribal communities and/or 
reservations. This would be the sim
plest route to deleting apartheid and 
the disfavor of the Earth community. 
Betty Jean Mathis 
Choctaw/Cherokee 
Oklahoma City, OK 

"CONSECRATED CAPl'IVES: 
The Meaning of African 
Amerlc:ane In America.'" 

19-page booklet: $7.95 ppcl to: 

Etta M. lAdlon 
P.O. Boa 109 
Laurelton, NY 11413 
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ABOUT MISSIONS 

QUESTION: What is the National Coun
cil of Churches? 

ANSWER: The title of this organiza
tion is National Council of Churches of 
Christ in the United States . It is 
important to use this full title for it is a 
Christian organization. In fact, it is a 
community of Christian communions 
which, in response to the Gospel as 
revealed in Scripture, confess Jesus 
Christ as Savior and Lord. They have 
covenanted with one another to make 
visible their unity given in Christ and 
to live responsibly in witness and 
service. 

There are 31 denominations which 
are members of the . C. C. C. They 
represent a number of forms of organi
zation, ministry, worship and tradi
tions, but when they come together in 
the N.C.C.C., they pray, study, plan 
and carry out their mission in the 
fulfillment of Jesus' prayer "that all 
might be one." 

What does the N.C.C.C. really do for 
people? 

It seeks to meet human need wher
ever it may exist in the world, regard
less of the political circumstances 
under which people live. It makes 
possible the production of the Revised 
Standard Version of the Bible, the 
Unified Lesson Series which is used in 
most of our churches and the Friend
ship Press mission study resources. It 
produces resources to help churches in 
their stewardship campaigns. It speaks 
to and with churches, not for them, in 
urging Christians to struggle with 
difficult moral and ethical issues which 
require biblical and theological analy
sis . It enables churches to come togeth
er to make strong and unified state
ments in Congress and the public 
media about important moral issues in 
society. It assists churches to resettle 
refugees in communities in the United 
States. It forges coalitions of church 
people to work on issues of justice for 
ethnic minorities, women, children, 
rural people and others who are hurt
ing in the world . This is only a partial 
listing of the ways the N.C.C.C. serves 

and helps people in and outside the 
church, in the name of Jesus Christ. 

How do we as United Methodists contribute 
to the National Council of Ch urches of 
Christ? 

Durir.g the past Quadrennium our 
denomination set as its goal $630,000 
for the Interdenominational Coopera
tion Fund each year. Other agencies in 
the church make specific contributions 
for ecumenical projects carried out 
through N.C.C.C. channels. For ex
ample; if we take a special offering for 
World Hunger and give it to UMCOR 
(United Methodist Committee on Re
lief) , it may become a part of our giving 
to the .C.C.C. for much of our relief 
work is carried on through ecumenical 
channels. 

Where does the N.C.C.C. spend most of its 
money? 

Nearly 80 percent of its budget is spent 
by the Division of Overseas Ministries 
and Church World Service on emer
gency relief aid; refugee resettlement; 
long-term aid such as well digging, 
irrigation projects, food production 
and processing; and on literacy, 
human rights, leadership training, nu
trition education and health clinics. 

About 6 percent of the budget goes 
for education and ministry and 4 for 
church and society projects . 

If you would like more detailed 
information about the N.C.C.C. in
come, expenditures, budget and/or 
more information about the organiza
tion itself, write to Information Service, 
National Council of Churches of 
Christ, Room 850, 475 Riverside Drive, 
New York, NY 10115. 

How does the General Board of Global 
Ministries spend the money it receives fro m 
churches? 

There are several answers to this 
question depending on how much you 
wish to know and how much detail you 
are interested in. A good overall 
explanation of the receiving and 
spending of General Board money may 
be founded in the Annual Report of the 
Treasurer. It is printed in the Annual 
Report of the Board to the church in 
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK each year. 
This year's Annual Report will be the 
May/June issue. Extra copies are avail
able from the Service Center for a 
nominal fee ($2.00) for those who do 
not subscribe. 

A more detailed listing of all expen
ditures is available in the "Fianancial 
Disclosure Report" , printed each year at 
the direction of General Conference. 
This report is lengthy and gives a very 
detailed listing of all income to the 
Board and a short descriptive state
ment about every project, organization 
or program which received a contribu
tion from any department or division 
of the General Board. It is inspiring and 
exciting to look through this volume 
and see the great variety of causes we 
contribute to throughout the U.S. and 
the rest of the world. 

If you are interested in seeing the 
report, you may receive a copy by 
writing to the Treasurer's Office, Room 
1439, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, 
N. Y. 10115. But please, if you write, be 
prepared to seriously study it and 
make good use of the information, as it 
is an expensive publication to produce 
and mail . 

Your gift to the United 
Methodist Student Day 
offering provides loans and 
scholarships to help United 
Methodist students prepare 
for careers of leadership and 
servzce. 

United Methodist Student Day ~ 
November 27, 1988 I 
urn Othce ot [.<,,in, and SchoJ,ir,h1p' 

om C.ener,d Bo,ird Pl Higher Edul.ltllln and \l1n1,tn· 
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VIE\NPOINT 

Leontine T. C. Kelly 

Feeling Like 
A Frontier Woman! 

I am newly retired as a bishop of 
The United Methodist Church with 
much to be grateful for. Writing 
this column has been a blessed 
opportunity for me, and I have 
appreciated talking with persons 
across the church who have been 
encouraging in their comments 
and contributive to the content. 

I look forward to serving as 
visiting professor of Evangelism 
and Witness at Pacific School of 
Religion in Berkeley, California. 
California and the entire West 
Coast offer a unique challenge to 
the Church at this time of rapid 
increase in population of different 
kinds of peoples, whose presence 
forces an expansion of our concept 
of ethnic minorities. 

When we as a church first began 
to talk in terms of prioritizing the 
ethnic minority congregation for 
mission and ministry, we thought 
mainly of Black, Hispanic, Asian 
and Native American congrega
tions. The Asian constituency was 
traditional, with a growing and 
familiar knowledge of Korean con
gregations. Now there are large 
pockets of persons in our cities and 
towns. Vietnamese Minh, Hmong, 
Tongan, Samoan and other Chris
tian brothers and sisters have 
joined us in their witness to the 
goodness of God in their lives. 
Their faith and understanding of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ far 
exceeds our ability to communicate 
with them. There is not only the 
sense that the mission field has 
come home, but that we as North 
Americans are in need of their 
mission to us. Even the term 
"Ethnic Minority" may be a mis
conception in that many persons 
who are of various ethnic groups 

are a part of the world majority of 
people of color and do not perceive 
themselves as minorities in global 
terms. We are called to think in 
new ways. 

The term "Pacific Rim" is appro
priately used to define the area 
where those of us who live on the 
western coast of the United States 
reside. It has not only geographic 
implications, but both economic 
and cultural connotations. With 
the emergence of Japan as a highly 
industrialized nation, arising out of 
the ashes of atomic bombing, we 
are greatly influenced and shaped 
by Pacific ingenuity and depend
able productivity. In a very real 
sense, we are on " their rim" . 

When I served as bishop of the 
California-Nevada Annual Con
ference, I remember an enthusias
tic "Ethnic Minority" Workshop 
held in Oakland, where we were 
politely but firmly informed by 
interpreters of some of the new 
communities from the Pacific area. 
Their information was that they 
were already Methodists. They 
eagerly requested training for their 
own leaders in United Methodism, 
so that they could continue to 
worship in their new land not as 
strangers, but as members. As 
largely uni-lingual persons, we 
should be amazed at the· depth of 
faith and the spiritual power it has 
taken for persons uprooted from 
their native homes to come seeking 
not only our help, but opportuni
ties to contribute to the Christian 
witness in this country. As we 
bemoan the loss of membership in 
United Methodism, we cannot fail 
to hear the evangelistic fervor in 
these communities, where not all 
persons are Christians, but where 
groups of our brothers and sisters 
in Jesus Christ are anxious and 
willing to help us in the conversion 
of many more. 

It is evident to me that there is 
discomfort in many areas as " these 
people" come into our church 
communities. Our refugee pro
grams are responding in many 
ways, but we do wonder when 
these newcomers choose to main
tain their independence in many 
instances. Perhaps they see us as 
"strangers" also. Our new Mission 
Theology should permit us to dis
cover a mutuality that the tradi-
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tional mission experience with an 
ocean between our homes and 
theirs did not encourage. 

In his The Compassionate God, Dr. 
C.S. Song challenged us to under
stand the "changeability of the 
Gospel." "The Gospel, when 
transposed from its biblical world 
to other cultural worlds, under
goes change itself as well as caus
ing these other worlds to change. 
The Gospel is a very powerful 
thing. It not only changes human 
institutions and creates new 
values, but also changes the hearts 
of people. But it is not so powerful 
that it becomes change-proof. A 
change-proof Gospel would be a 
very awkward thing. If it came in 
white, it could never be black or 
brown. 

"The wonderful thing about the 
Gospel is that it could come in any 
shape and in any color. Further
more if it feels comfortable in a 
western suit, it is equally comfort
able in an Indian sari or a Japanese 
kimono. 

"In our mission and theology we 
have constantly underestimated 
this enormous changeability of the 
Gospel. But it is this changeability 
that makes the Gospel what it 
is-the good news that God loves 
and saves people. How can the 
Gospel not be changeable? The 
heart of the Gospel is that God 
comes into the world, is incarnate 
in Jesus Christ and through him in 
us all. God must be very bold, for 
by becoming one of us, God risks 
becoming less than God, and risks 
tasting the agony of God-forsaken
ness in Jesus on the cross. But 
because of the risk God takes, we 
are saved and the world has a hope 
and a future. "In comparison, our 
mission and theology have often 
been very timid. We are afraid we 
may lose sight of God in the temple 
of other believers. 

"How can we serve this bold 
God with our timid faith? How can 
we follow this God whose frontiers 
are forever expanding when fron
tiers of our theology are closed . . . 
It is this God who changes, trans
poses and becomes flesh in the 
human life that judges and re
deems human beings in the 
world." 

In retirement, I feel like a frontier 
woman again! o 
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NEW WORLD OUTLOOK 
The mission magazine of The United Meth
odist Church. Subscribe--1 year $11.00 
2 years $20.00 

PRAYER CALENDAR 1989 
This 192-page book offers spiritual growth 
through meditations and prayers, guidance in 
daily prayer for missionaries and mission 
projects and links to mission through listings 
and maps. #1241 @ $3.50 (plus postage 
& handling) 

MISSIONARIES OF THE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Through the Camera's Eye 
The just released, exciting story of United 
Methodists in the mission field . Illustrated 
with over 200 photos from the archives, this 
160-page book is a pictorial record celebrat
ing over a century of mission outreach . 
#1381 @ $10.00 (plus postage and handling) 

Order from SeNice Center 
7820 Reading Road 
Caller No. 1800 
Cincinnati, OH 45222-1800 

General Board of Global Ministries The United Methodist Church 
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an alternative giving idea 
from UMCOR 

Share Christmas. 

Send for your fish bank. 

Fill it during the Christmas 
season. 

Present it during church. 

Keep the empty bank. 

Hang it on your tree 
a a decoration and · 

I 

a reminder. . ~ 

Pray for those 
who are hungry. 

Help alleviate hunger. 

UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF 
General Board of Global Ministries/The United Methodist Church 

Order from: SeNice Center, 7820 Reading Road . Caller No. 1800, Cincinnati. OH 45222-1800, Stock# 4280. 
Fish banks free up to 5()'.). Over 500 - l 0¢ each plus postage and handling . 


